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When described as "a class that
has never had a problem with
self-confidence," the Class of '98
roared with approval.

"THEY ASSURED ME I WOULD
BE WELCOME."

Whittier student Sue Rubin is autistic, and
until she was 13, everyone believed she was
severely retarded as well. They were
wrong. Rubin gives a first-person
account of her struggle to be heard,
and her first year as a Poet.
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to terms with the loss of a
program they say "provided
us with an identity."
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A Lasting Tribute from the Class of'98
By James L. Ash, Jr.

T

his is the Commencement issue of The Rock, in which we celebrate the
accomplishments of the Class of 1998, and also look back on the highlights of another academic year.
One of those highlights involves the Class of
'98, and therefore it seems fitting that I mention
that one first. The tradition of the senior class
gift has not been a particularly strong one in
recent years, which is unfortunate, but understandable, given the number of things on seniors'
minds as they prepare to begin their lives after
Whittier College. This year's class, however,
made the senior class gift a top priority, and the
result is nothing short of spectacular.
The Class of '98 has presented us with
Founders Walkway, and those of you who have
had an opportunity to see it know that it is a
most impressive tribute to Whittier graduates—past, present and future.
Bricks engraved with the names of alumni pave the way from the Rock up to
newly restored Victor F. Deihl Hall. More than 900 alumni have already contributed to this project, and if you haven't yet joined them, I urge you to take
advantage of this historic opportunity. Of those contributors, 108 are members
of the Class of 1998. That figure represents a 500-percent increase in participation over last year. More of this year's graduating seniors contributed to
their class gift campaign than graduates from the past five years combined. The
class raised a total of $8,025, which represents an astonishing 4,400-percent
increase over last year. It is truly an impressive accomplishment, and one that
has raised the bar significantly for future senior class giving.
We have had numerous other reasons to celebrate this year. The
renovation and rededication of the auditorium in Hoover Hall as the state-ofthe-art Lautrup-Ball Cinema; the restoration of the college's signature building
and its rededication as Victor F. Deihl Hall, new home to the Department of
Modern Languages; the announcement of a $5-million gift—the largest gift in
the college's history—for the expansion and renovation of Wardman Library;
the dedication of our new law school building in Costa Mesa by Justice
Anthony Kennedy of the United States Supreme Court—all of these
developments are sources of tremendous pride.
This is an exciting time to be on the Poet campus. If you weren't able to join
us for Reunion Weekend in June, 1 hope we will be seeing you at Homecoming.
And when you do visit, be sure to take a stroll up Founders Walkway. It is a
marvelous and fitting tribute to the alumni of "the campus loved so well." •
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SHE'S
RECRUITING
RECRUITERS
s alumni, all of us share a
common stake in the
future of Whittier College.What
better way to help ensure the
college's standing than for us to
get involved in student
recruitment? I am writing to
make the Alumni Association
aware that such an opportunity
for serving our alma mater will
be here in the near future.

A

The Student Recruitment
Committee of the Alumni Board
is currently designing a program
to give alumni volunteers a
direct role in the student
recruitment process. Devised in
collaboration with the Office of
Admissions, the program will be
known as the W.A.V.E.
(Whittier Alumni Volunteer
Enrollment) Program.
W.A.V.E.'s ultimate objective is
to develop a network of trained
alumni to represent Whittier at
the hundreds of college fairs
held at high schools throughout
the country. Because of the

THE
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sheer number of these fairs, the
Office of Admissions staff can
only attend a small fraction,
and as a result, there is no
Whittier College presence at
many of them. With the
W.A.V.E. Program operating,
we hope to cast a much wider
Whittier net by using alumni to
promote the college.

in the life of the college, and
give back in ways that will
ultimately benefit us all.

At the fairs, these alumni will
share up-to-date information
about the college, as well as
perspectives from their own
Whittier days. Who better to
promote the college and sell it
to prospective students than
those of us who today
continue to benefit from our
Whittier experience?

A FACULTY

In the near future, we will
issue a call for W.A.V.E.
volunteers, but we have not
reached that stage in the
development process just yet.
For now, I ask that all
alumni stay tuned, and more
information will soon be
available, or call the Office
of Alumni Relations at
(562) 907-4222 for updates.
We as alumni can continue
to play a meaningful role

The Rock, Office of
Communications, Whittier College, P.O. Box 634, Whittier, CA 90608.
You may also fax your letter to us at (562) 907-4927, or e-mail it to
therock@whittier.edu. Please include your full name, class year, address
and daytime phone number. Letters may be edited.
SEND

YOUR

LETTERS

TO

Deborah (Cramer) Arroyo '90
Chair, Student Recruitment
Committee, Whittier College
Alumni Board
Whittier, Calif.

MASTERS

FAN

y thanks to you on a
wonderful glimpse into
the lives of Whittier's oncampus faculty masters
("Master Class," spring '98)!
It was most enjoyable to read
about each family as they were
spotlighted house by house.

M

Susan J. Mickiewicz '71
San Carlos, Calif.

FOR

THE

RECORD

nthe fall 1997 issue of
The Rock, we neglected to
credit the photographer who
took the 1958 photo of the
Mendenhall Library and the
1964 photo of the Bonnie Bell
Wardman Library. He is
Preston E. Mitchell '40. We
regret the omission.
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NAYLOR
REOPENS AS
VICTOR F.
DEIHL HALL

W

hen a photo of Naylor
Hall, complete with
badly peeling paint and rusted
fixtures, ran on the cover of The
Rock's Summer 1997 issue,
some readers were appalled. "I
certainly don't feel it presents a
good image of Whittier College,"
wrote one. "It looks terrible,"
complained another. "Is that
the best picture of Naylor you
could find?"
Well, actually, yes. In the
summer of 1997, Naylor Hall
was a condemned building,
closed and neglected since 1990.
But the cover story of The Rock
told of better times to come for
the college's signature building,
thanks to a $1.5-million grant
from the Ahmanson Foundation.
Restored to its former glory,
and sporting not only a fresh
coat of paint but also sparkling
new classrooms, faculty offices
and a high-tech language
laboratory, the building was rededicated in February as Victor
F. Deihl Hall, the new home of
the Department of Modern
Languages and Literatures.
With its 1996 grant, the
Ahmanson Foundation wished
to honor the late Victor F.
Deihl, professor of economics
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and English literature at
Whittier in the 1920s, and father of Richard H. Deihl '49,
vice chair of the Whittier
College Board of Trustees and
chair of The Campaign for
Whittier College.
The building's front portico,
with its graceful arches and
original light fixtures, was
dedicated as Naylor Portico, in
honor of the original
building's principal
donor.
Also dedicated
during the ceremony
were the high-tech
GTE Modern
Languages Media
Classroom and
Resource Lab,
equipped with a
$150,000 grant
from the GTE
Foundation; the
Beverly Stauffer
Classroom, in

honor of the John and Beverly
Stauffer Foundation, which
gave the college $25,000 in
1972 to create an art center in
the building; and the Dr. Roy
Q. Strain '27 Classroom,
honoring the memory and
generosity of Strain, who died
in 1997 and included a
$100,000 bequest to the
college in his will.

Richard H. Deihl '49 and his wife, Billie
(Beane) Deihl '50, are all smiles at the
dedication of newly restored Victor F. Deihl
Hall, named for Richard Deihl's father.

1998-99 TUITION SET
AT $19,250

T

he Board of Trustees has
set undergraduate tuition
for the upcoming academic year
at $19,250, a 5-percent increase
over the cost for 1997-98. Room
and board expenses will also
increase by 5 percent.
"This modest rise in tuition

reflects the board's sincere
desire to keep cost increase to a
minimum, while ensuring the
quality of the Whittier College
experience," said President Ash
in an April letter to students
and parents.

ON

E

LAW

SCHOOL

DEDICATION

PHOTO

Kathy (Kingsbury) Dobrzycki '64, Raymond L. Bynum '66 and
Lynn (Hutchinson) Rosen Giordano '64, M.A. '68, wrote to clue
us in on the identities of the
creatively garbed women in
our last issue's Mystery
Photo. Lynn was even
brave enough to admit to
being one of them! She also
sent along a copy of a page
from the 1964 Acropolis,
which describes the women
The cats and the cockroach
as the cast of "Archie and
Mehitable," a modern dance depicting the no-doubt-heartwarming
story of an alley cat and a cockroach, and gives their identities as
(clockwise from lower left) Gail Wright, Lynn Hutchinson, C.A.
Martin, Carla Cox and Marilyn Veich. Lucky Lynn, in the white
costume, got to dance the part of Archie the cockroach.

WAR DMAN LIB RARY COLLECTION

Justice Kennedy spoke of the law
as essential to a free and
creative society at the dedication
of Whittier Law School.

MYSTERY

CAMPUS

FEATURES
SUPREME

NOW, WHO CAN TELL US ABOUT THIS
ISSUE'S MYSTERY PHOTO?

ustice Anthony M. Kennedy
of the United States Supreme
J
Court was the keynote speaker
at the formal dedication of
Whittier Law School's Costa
Mesa campus on April 14.
"Do we really need more
lawyers? The answer is yes,"
Kennedy told the crowd of more
than 800 students, alumni and
well-wishers. "The law is as important to our society's progress
as bridges, roads and engineering systems. Law is an essential
building block of a free and creative society."
In addition to speaking at the
dedication ceremony, Kennedy
also lectured on constitutional
law to about 300 students.

JOHN KRU ISSINK

COURT JUSTICE

Who are these guys?
The date on the back of the photo and the black armband worn
by the man in the center are pretty strong clues that this was
taken during the student anti-war strike of 1970. But who are the
men pictured? If you know, write to us at The Rock, Mystery
Photo, Whittier College, P.O. Box 634, Whittier, CA 90608.
You can also fax a note to (562) 907-4927, or e-mail us at
therock@whittier.edu (just put "Mystery Photo" in your subject
line.) We need to receive your response by July 31 in order to
include your name in the fall issue of The Rock.
Coii
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Noted & Quoted Nbtd
A sampling of Whittier College and Whittier
Law School people in the news.

ON CAMPUS

RECOMMEN D E D
READING:

THE NEWS HOUR
WITH JIM LEHRER
Stephen F. Overturf, the Douglas
W. Ferguson Professor of
Economics, appeared on a May
broadcast to discuss the economic and political significance of the
euro. "There are very few things
that really constitute what a
country is or what a state is," said
Overturf. "...One significant
thing is issuing your own money
and controlling your own money
supply ... Whether you're for
[adopting the common currency]
or against it, it's a really exciting
move." Overturf was also quoted
on the subject in a series of stories that went out over the Dow
Jones News Service in March, and
in an article in the April issue of
Management Review magazine.
His new book, Money and
European Union, was reviewed in
the Wall Street Journal in April.
DALLAS MORNING
NEWS
Joseph M. Zanetta, vice president for advancement, was
quoted in a February story on
cause-related marketing, in
which a company makes a contribution to charity every time
consumers purchase its product
or use its service. Zanetta called
such programs "a distortion of
philanthropy," saying, "It runs
counter to the purpose of philanthropy—that people should be
giving voluntarily." The story
also ran in the Raleigh(N.C.)
News & Observer in March.
LOS ANGELES TIMES
Irene Carlyle, assistant professor
of speech pathology, and her un-
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usual affinity for dirt were the
focus of an April story. Carlyle,
who has a collection of soil from
famous and obscure sites around
the world (much of it contributed
by globe-trotting Whittier faculty
and staff), waxed philosophic
about her unique collection.
"There's something very fundamental about dirt," she said. "It's
permanence in impermanence."
BALTIMORE SUN
A January story on the Super
Bowl and its emerging status as
a national quasi-holiday featured
Joseph L. Price, professor of religious studies, who pointed out
parallels between Super Sunday
revels and religious observances.
"Frankly," said Price, "[the
Super Bowl] is a state religion."
Price also discussed the subject
of the Super Bowl as a religious
experience in the Hartford
Cow-ant and Whittier Daily
News, and on Northeast Public
Radio's "The Best of Our
Knowledge."
ATLANTA
JOURNAL/ATLANTA
CONSTITUTION
Judith Wagner, professor of education and director of the
Broadoaks School, discussed
children's sexual curiosity in an
April story. She observed that
some children may engage in behavior they've been told is
"naughty" in order to get a rise
out of grown-ups. "If an adult
draws aline in the sand, [the
child's reaction] is to put their
toes over it. If adults just remembered that rule, we'd be a
little more careful about where
we draw the lines."

TWO

NEW

BOOKS

BY

WHITTIER AUTHORS

f you're interested in Chinese
economic history, or if you
know of a nonprofit organization
that needs some financial management advice, two new books
by Whittier College authors
might be just what you need on
your nightstand.
Robert B. Marks, professor of
history, has published Tigers,

I

Rice, Silk, and Silt (1998,
Cambridge University Press), a
groundbreaking analysis of the
environment and economy in
late Imperial (1400 to 1850)
South China. The book examines how climate change,
population, commercialization
and state action interacted to
create an agro-economic system
that was not sustainable.
According to Marks, the result
was severe environmental degradation and loss of biodiversity.
Jo Ann Hankin, vice president
for finance and administration, is
one of the co-authors of

Financial Management for
Nonprofit Organizations (1998,
John Wiley & Sons), a cash
management and investment
handbook for nonprofit managers. Designed to help managers
from diverse backgrounds learn
to manage their organizations'
money, the book addresses the
needs of nonprofits ranging
from community organizations
to major cultural and educational institutions. •

ALUMNI

ECI10ES

ALUMNI
FOLLOW THEIR
OWN

BRICK

hittier College alumni
are helping to build
the college's future one brick at
a time.
Founders Walkway, paved
with bricks purchased by alumni and inscribed with the names
and graduation years of participating alumni, began as a class
gift from the Class of 1998, and
has grown considerably, with almost 1,000 bricks sold so far.
Founders Walkway stretches
from the newly renovated Deihl
Hall down Founders Hill toward
The Rock. The walkway—which
has the potential to hold 11,000

STEVE BURNS

ROAD

W

THAT

OLD

On Founders Walkway, the Class of'98 meets the past while
heading for the future.

bricks—includes bricks dedicated to alumni from as far back as
1899, as well as to families who
have sent three generations of
students to Whittier.
The bricks will provide a permanent legacy of alumni support
to the college. Bricks may be
purchased at any time, but will
only be installed once each year,
just before Commencement cer-

COLLEGE

W

TIE

ould you like to be tied
more closely to your alma
mater? The Office of Alumni
Relations is pleased to offer the
official Whittier College tie. Chosen
by a panel of distinguished alumni,
the purple and gold tie is a stylish
way to show your Whittier
College pride at the office or
around town. This 100% silk
repp tie from Brooks Brothers is
a genuine classic. To order, send
a check, payable to Whittier
College, for $40 per tie, to the
Mark Bistricky '96, assistant
Whittier
College Office of
director of alumni relations
Alumni Relations, P.O. Box 634,
and man on the move, sports
an official Whittier College tie. Whittier, Calif. 90608.

emonies, when graduating seniors use the walkway as they
march to Harris Amphitheatre. •

REGIONAL REPS
HOOK

UP

ALUMNI

WITH
BOARD

n March, alumni guests from
the West Coast, Hawaii and
Denver met on campus with the
Alumni Association Board of
Directors to discuss planning
strategies for regional alumni
groups, including the challenges
they face, plans for their chapters,
and what works and what doesn't.
The first of its kind for
Whittier, the meeting gave
regional volunteers a forum to
share insights and experiences,
in addition to an opportunity to
brainstorm.
After the formal meeting
concluded, group members
continued their discussion at
brunch in the Campus Inn, and

I

Continued next page
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ECHOES

also enjoyed a campus tour.
Christine (Reel) Nelson '72, director of alumni relations, said she
planned the meeting to re-connect the regional representatives
to the college and rekindle a sense
of how they fit into the Alumni
Association.
"Having the regional representatives present broadened the
perspective of local alumni board
members by exposing them to active and committed alumni outside of Southern California," said
Nelson. "The feedback was very
positive and plans are already in
the works to make next year's
session even more productive."•

REGIONAL
EVENTS
ROUNDUP

A

sampling of recent events
planned by the regional
representatives:
U Southern California alumni
met at the Playboy Jazz
Festival and a Dodgers/Angels
baseball game;
•San Diego alumni toured the
U.S.S. Constellation with
current students and Fred
Bergerson, professor of political science;
•Arizona alumni met at
Rustler's Rooste in Phoenix
to hear Rich Cheatham '68,
director of the media center
and adjunct assistant profes-
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CHRISTINE (REEL) NELSON 7

ALUMNI

Regional representatives who attended last spring's meeting with the
Alumni Board included (seated from left) Kris (Machenheimer)
Dobbyn '68 and Ed Dobbyn '69, Seattle; Madelyn (McKenzie)
Stelmach '67, San Francisco Bay Area; Lee Mahood '43, Monterey;
Sidney (Lloyd) Bullene '52, Denver; (standing from left) Patricia
(Maham) Hakimian '64, M.Ed. '67, M.A. '73, Santa Barbara; and
Stan Manuia '73, Hawaii.

sor of theater arts, lecture on
the films of Clint Eastwood;
•Colonel Watt Hill '49 opened
his home to Colorado
Springs alumni for an update
on the Campaign for
Whittier College by Klane
Robison, director of gift
planning;
•Santa Barbara (Tr-Counties
Chapter) held their first gettogether at a wine and cheese
reception at the home of
Esther (Miller) Morris '61;
•The Pacific Northwest Chapter enjoyed hors d'oeuvres
and tours at the Museum of
Flight in Seattle;
I San Francisco Bay Area alumni
renewed acquaintances during
a Saturday brunch and cruise
of San Francisco Bay aboard a

Hornblower Dining Yacht;
U Denver alumni met at an Italian Garden Picnic in the
backyard of Bill '85 and Dana
(Siegel) Burding '86. •

ALUMNI
BOARD

YEAR

IN REVIEW

T

his academic year has been
a busy one for the Alumni
Association Board of Directors.
Under the leadership of President
Margaret Donnellan Todd '76,
committees planned events that
connected alumni with current
students, including Career Nights,
Dinners for a Few Friends, and
the Annual Senior Banquet.

ALUMNI

AFRICAN-AMERICAN ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION GATHERING STEAM

he Whittier College
African-American Alumni
Association (WCAAAA) was
established in 1997 and is
charged with several purposes.
•To increase African-American

T

alumni participation in support
of the mission of the college.
•To provide support and
encouragement to current
African-American students
through mentoring, career
advising, and contributions to
student scholarships.
•Advocating increased
educational resources and
services to benefit the AfricanAmerican community, and
nurture diversity and cultural

POLITICAL
IN

awareness on campus.
•To serve as a source for professional networking for
African-American alumni, while
sustaining important ties to each
other and the college.
Since its founding, WCAAAA
has organized and participated in
a multitude of activities related to
its objectives. Meetings are held
monthly in the greater WhittierLos Angeles area. Anyone
interested in joining WCAAAA
and/or subscribing to the association's newsletter should contact
Stephanie Wiggins '92 by phone
at (909) 798-0307 or via e-mail at
wigg..st@sanbag.ca.gov, for
more information. •

SCIENCE

CLASS

SACRAMENTO

MARK BISTRICKY '9€

The Communications and
Public Relations committee
offered suggestions for a
soon-to-debut alumni website. They also presented a
proposal for an alumni
newsletter, to facilitate more
communication between the
college and alumni.
•The Student Recruitment
Committee, working with the
Office of Admissions, is designing a program to actively
involve alumni in student recruitment—the Whittier
Alumni Volunteer Enrollment
program (WAVE). They also
hosted an event for alumni educators in the Whittier area.
•This summer, the Executive
Committee is working on
strategies to strengthen the
Alumni Board's efforts to
connect the college with its
alumni. If we've missed an
opportunity to help you feel
more connected to your alma
mater, please feel free to contact the Office of Alumni
Relations and tell us what's
on your mind.•

ECHOES

n January, Richard Harvey, distinguished service professor of
political science, took students in his "Politics Outside the
Classroom" course to California's capital, where they met a few
area alumni. Enjoying dinner at the Sacramento Hilton are (from
left) Jonathan Collard '01, Victoria Pohlmann '99, Lana Kim '98,
Lisa Traucht '00, Jeff Sanceri '99, Lynda Bates '73 and Harvey.
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CLASS

Michael Carl Dobrzycki,
student speaker
B.A., Art and History
"I know that the promise of
what we are to become is far
greater than anything we've
done yet. But we will be able to
look back upon today and say
that yes, we were ready for the
future. The question remains, is
the future ready for us?"

OF

'98

FACES

Antonia Hernandez, Commencement
speaker, president and general
counsel of the Mexican American
Legal Defense and Educational Fund
"One of the things that concerns me
most is that your generation is
disengaging from the political
process. That's unacceptable. If we
want democracy to work, we're going
to have to work at it. As a lawyer, I
hear a lot of, 'My rights were
violated, do something about it.' Well,
folks, in this country where they give
you rights, you have responsibilities.
There's no free lunch in America."

10
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ENT DAY
THE

FUTURE

WITH

CONFIDENCE

f any members of the Class of 1998 were feeling less than certain about what the
future holds for them, they hid it well on May 22.

I

Commencement Day was a day of high-fives, huge grins and obvious pride. When
President Ash described the graduates as "a class that has never had a problem with selfconfidence," they roared with approval. When the senior speaker announced to his
classmates, "I find myself graduating today with supreme confidence," a sea of
mortarboards bobbed up and down in agreement. And when it was all over, Whittier's
newest alumni rose and strode proudly out of Harris Amphitheatre, heads held high,
ready for whatever was waiting.

In addition to Hernandez, recipients of the honorary Doctor of Humane Letters degree were:

John A. Arcadi '46, M.D.,
pioneering researcher in
the treatment of cancer,

Zilpha Keatley Snyder '48,
award-winning author of
36 books for children and

cited for "persistence in the
face of often daunting

young adults, cited for her
"extraordinary capacity to

obstacles and ... profound
concern for patients facing
life-threatening illnesses."

portray the power of imagination and the magic of
childhood."

Donald E. "Bill" Wood,
community leader and
longtime Whittier College
trustee, cited as "an
outstanding and extraordinarily dedicated civic
leader and model citizen."
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"They Assured Me
T WOUJCI h Welcome:
Autistic student Sue Rubin isn't your typical college freshman.

Until the age of 13, Sue Rubin was a
prisoner of autism, a condition that
severely limits her ability to
communicate. But a controversial
process called facilitated
communication opened a new world
for her, and last fall, she entered
Whittier College. Here, she describes
the experiences of a most unusual
freshman year.

M

ost experts in the field of disabilities
believe that people with severe autism
who move and act like me are mentally
retarded. In accepting me as a student, Whittier
College is making history in the field of the
education of severely autistic students.
I was born with autism, a disability that causes me
to have bizarre, obsessive-compulsive behavior,
almost no usable speech, and severe deficits in
social behavior. I was also believed to be mentally
retarded until I was 13, when an educational
psychologist suggested I might have massive
movement and communication problems, but not
mental retardation. She introduced me to a method
called facilitated communication, where a facilitator
would pull my arm away from a keyboard while I
pushed toward it, which allowed me to type. Over
time, this physical support has decreased and is
often unnecessary.
Much to everyone's amazement, including my own,
my brain had been storing information for years,
but it was unorganized and inaccessible. Once I
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Typing her answers on a pocket-sized
keyboard, Sue Rabin (left) works on a reading
assignment with facilitator Malinda Browning,
in the back yard of her Whittier home.

started typing, I actually began to think. I was put
into some regular education classes in the eighth
grade. I graduated from Whittier High School with
a GPA of 3.98, and achieved SAT scores of 1370.

A

Ithough facilitated communication is
controversial, my teachers and family
never doubted I was the one typing.
From the very beginning, I often typed things my
facilitator didn't know.
From the time I began to think and be aware of the
world around me, I wanted to go to college. I
knew I would be happier at a small school, where
people would get used to seeing me. Besides my
involuntary movements and vocal outbursts from
autism, I also look about 10 years old, even
though I'm 20, because of Noonan's Syndrome, another genetic condition I was born with. I felt that

"Besides my involuntary
movements and
vocal outbursts from autism,
I also look about 10
years old."

at a small school, no one
would stare at me because they would hear about
me and my autism and no longer fret.
oing to Whittier was a dream come true.
My dad had taught math here, and we still
have family friends who are faculty
members. They encouraged me to apply and
assured me I would be welcome. When I received
my letter of acceptance, I was thrilled.

G

on campus, the students are quite accepting. They
just look up to see what the commotion is about,
then continue as they were.
The Learning Support Services office has been
extremely helpful by giving faculty information on
autism and facilitated communication. Each
professor I have had so far has really been very
empathetic, as have the students. Some students
have asked to be in my group, and others have
befriended me.
As wonderful as the students are to me, I know it
is unrealistic to think I could live in a dormitory. I
need help with all my grooming and personal
needs, and often exhibit very aggressive and loud
behavior.

I really don't require a lot of special
accommodations besides having a facilitator with
me in class. This person is also a note-taker for
me, because I type very slowly, using one finger. I
can participate in group work, even though my
answers are a little slow in coming. It is not that I
am processing information slowly—it is just the
physical action of typing that slows me down.
his year I took two classes each semester
and a January class—it takes me a long
time to do my homework and I can't
handle stress well.

T

owever, I really wanted to move out of
my parents' home. They were able to buy
me a small house near campus, and this
is working out very well. I have someone with me
at all times, and some of those who help me have
become real friends, spending time with me even
when they are not being paid.

H

My experience at Whittier College has been
wonderful. I will be "speaking" at several
conferences about my educational situation, and
hope to convince other students and colleges that
it is possible to have a non-verbal, severely autistic
student enrolled, and it can be a positive
experience for all of the
college community. •

Unfortunately, I still am autistic and react to stress
with self-injurious behavior. I'm
working hard on stopping my
head-banging, and I have already
"My brain had
overcome my hair-pulling. I look
been storing information
forward to my bald spot
for years, but it
growing back.
I can usually control autistic
behaviors when I am in class.
If I feel an outburst coming, I
leave the room. If I let myself
express autism by running and yelling

was unorganized and
inaccessible."
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S

peech pathology and audiology (SPA) majors,
on the whole, aren't known for passionate outbursts. They're usually the last people in the world
to make a selfish demand.
But the dissolution of their major pushed many
of them beyond their typical quiet composure.
Laurie Peel '84, M.A. '86, a perfectly poised and
mild-mannered professional, found herself carrying

SPEECH

PATHOLOGY

early '80s, after decades of moving from one
makeshift facility to another. And the field seems
to be flourishing, with the demand for credentialed
speech and hearing specialists so high that working
professionals are accustomed to getting frequent
unsolicited job offers.
Danielle Ferraro '98, who transferred to Whittier
expressly for the SPA program, believes the decision

AND

COME TO TERMS WITH THE

AUDIOLOGY

ALUMNI

LOSS OF A PROGRAM

THEY SAY "PROVIDED US WITH AN IDENTITY."
BY THEA MAKOW

M;

a picket sign for the first time in her life at
Commencement in 1990, when she and several fellow alumni protested the decision to terminate the
SPA master's degree. Last year, she found herself
back in protest mode following the announcement
that the department will close its doors, along with
the doors of the Lester L. Harris Speech and
Hearing Clinic, this December.
Peel had many practical arguments against the
closure, as well as one that was a little more personal.
"That program has incredible significance to its
graduates," Peel, a Whittier-based speech and language specialist, explains. "It not only provided us
with a career—it provided us with an identity."
What's most frustrating to Peel and other
alumni about the closing is that everything seemed
to be going so well. The program enjoyed a very
high status among similar programs in the state.
The clinic, which serves children and adults
throughout the Whittier community, had finally
found a permanent home on Eariham Drive in the

to close down was made without enough understanding of the importance of the program.
"If only the decision-makers had spent some
time here at the clinic," she said. "Then they'd see
how people rely on us—how valuable the testing
and the therapy we do really are."

Protesters at 1990's Commencement ceremony
make their views known on the closure of the SPA
graduate program.
PHOTOS: STEVE BURNS
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But the
decision, says
Provost and
Dean of Faculty
Rich Millman,
was based on
economics.
Finite resources
for academic
programs require
Irene Carlyle, speech pathology
some tough
and audiology department
choices, and this
chair (left), and Laurie Peel '84,
was one of them.
M.A. '86, show off an
"I want to
instructional aid at the
emphasize that
department's first reunion.
the quality of the
SPA program is
not the issue," said Millman. "The issue here is that
we need to use our resources in a way that benefits
as many students as possible."
One argument in favor of the closure was that
the pre-professional nature of the SPA program
makes it an awkward fit in the liberal arts curriculum, and that limited faculty positions would be
better allocated to other departments associated
with the liberal arts, such as English and history.
Irene Carlyle, speech pathology and audiology
department chair, attributes the closure to
o#i4 the
the increased difficulty the college faced in
nahe4s
dec14
staffing the departIadae4
ment because of a
nation-wide shortage
ne ne Iwe
of qualified faculty in
ahhecIiiic."
speech-language
pathology, and because the few in the job pool are pursuing
institutions with graduate programs.
She says that while the decision was hard on department faculty, they were eventually able to come
to terms with it.
"My first reaction was shock," admits Carlyle.
"I was very sad. I'd put 20 years into this depart-

"9

ment. But I also understand the factors leading to
the closure."
Robert Ponce '51, M.A. '52, a former assistant
superintendent of public instruction for the State of
California and a consultant in the area of special
education, says that colleges and universities across

Lester Harris (left), for whom Whittier's speech
and hearing clinic was named, catches up with
Robert Ponce '51, M.A. '52 at the reunion.
the country may face similar difficulties in keeping
high-quality SPA programs afloat. The certification
process required by the American Speech and
Hearing Association (ASHA) is so stringent, says
Ponce, and the accreditation requirements so costly
(a 6-to-1 student-faculty ratio, and a minimum of
three full-time faculty members with Ph.D.$), that
ASHA may be pricing the credential right out of the
educational market.
Although he understands the complex issues
that have contributed to SPA's closing, Ponce says
he's nevertheless saddened by it. "Whittier had a
great reputation in the field. If you came from here,
people knew you got the best. I can't believe they're
closing it."
He tilts his head back and stares at the ceiling.
"Lordy! This is your life and all of a sudden it's
/Z-/
coming down on you!"
Joan Corfield '51, M.A. '52, who capped off a
successful career using sign language to communicate with emotionally disturbed children, is another
graduate who identifies strongly with Whittier's
program. She describes her years in the department
as a defining period in her personal development.
Continued next page
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casne
"It was a rich experience. We spent a lot of time
just going out and talking philosophy all night. One
night we stayed up so late talking philosophy, we
got locked out of Wardman Hall!" she confides
with a smile.
Carlyle and a group of alumni decided that SPA
graduates needed a way to come to terms with the
closing of a home
base that holds so
many intense
memories. So they
threw a party—a final
celebration and first
reunion for SPA
students, grads and
former clinic staff
members. They
designed it to be
"short on formality
and speech making,
but long on warm
)' Joan Corfield '51, M.A. '52
remembrances,"
demonstrates the gesture
said Carlyle.
for "sweetheart" in sign
language—her post-graduate
Held in April, the
specialization.
celebration brought
together more than
100 teary-eyed speech and hearing specialists and
guests, along with an equally emotional guest of
honor, Lester Harris, director of the clinic and
chair of the department for 32 years.
When revelers weren't swarming Harris, they
milled around the room, laughing at SPA in-jokes,
including centerpieces made with plaster models of

/1e4e, peore
hew /aa qol 6e
9cae,1ie,e

SPA-related human anatomy—a larynx, a giant ear,
and a garishly-painted brain.
"It wasn't like a regular class reunion," mused
Peel after the event. "The people there spanned
generations.
"But, you know, even though I didn't know a
lot of the people who were there, we're all
interrelated." She pauses to find the right word.
"We're a community."
The last Whittier College SPA majors will finish
their degree requirements by December, when the
clinic and department officially close. Carlyle says
she has "no clue" about what will happen to the
clinic building on Earlham Drive after that, and
doesn't believe its community supporters will
establish another clinic to replace it.
In spite of her acceptance of the closure, she
points out the continuing need, on a societal
level, for SPA programs such as Whittier's. "The
responsibility for educating in the field [of
speech pathology and audiology] has not
diminished. We have more older people, more
preemie babies, drug babies, than ever before.
They all need speech and hearing services. It's
just not going to happen here." •

16

Centerpieces made with plaster models of SPA-related human anatomy drew chuckles
from reunited SPA alumni.
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1946

1961

Herold Lillywhite, professor in the speech and
drama department, has little training in the
fledgling field of speech correction, but
believes the college could help local citizens
who have communication disorders. He
begins the Whittier College Speech and
Hearing Clinic, which he staffs with students,
in a single classroom in Founders Hall.

The clinic moves to another little house—
this one on Olive Drive, behind the Memorial
Chapel.

1973
With more students emphasizing speech and
hearing than drama, a separate speech and hearing department is formed. Of course, that means
another move—this time to Murphy Hall,
where, for the first time, the program has a large
lecture room and plenty of therapy space.

1983
The present clinic building on Eariham Drive
is dedicated as the Whittier College Lester L.
Harris Speech and Hearing Clinic, under the
directorship of Edward Klein.

1986
Lester Harris (right), director of the Whittier
College Speech and Hearing Clinic, counsels
students in the Founders Hall clinic in 1953.

1950

The clinic gains additional funding and is
dedicated as the Sertoma Center for Speech
and Language Development and the Lions
Hearing Center.

Lester Harris begins his 32-year directorship
of the clinic.

1954
The clinic moves to a two-bedroom house
located where the Bonnie Bell Wardn-ian
Library now stands. Harris and a student
spend a weekend converting the kitchen into
a clinician's room.

1957
Whittier College President Paul Smith tells
Harris of plans to build a library
where the clinic is. "When do you want
us to move?" Hams asks. "Can you start
today?" Smith replies. In three days, the
clinic is open for business in a little house
on Philadelphia Street.

Harris (right) demonstrates amplification
equipment at the Murphy Hall clinic in 1978.

1998
The clinic that has provided the community
with more than 200 hearing evaluations and
over 1,000 hours of speech-language therapy
per year prepares to close its doors in
December.

HISTORICAL PHOTOS: WARDMAN LIBRARY COLLECTION
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A

Marcella C. Kreizinger has
moved to a retirement home in La
Mesa, Calif.

932
Don Nelson and his wife,
Clementine, are enjoying retirement in San Francisco, where
they have lived in the same home
overlooking the Bay for more
than 30 years.

NOTE

as space permits. Mail the information to your class agent or to
The Rock, P.O. Box 634, Whittier, CA 90608. You can also fax it to us
at(562) 907-4927, or send it via e-mail to therock@whittier.edu.

937
Alice (Darling) Lowe continues
to divide her time between New
Hampshire, Maryland and
California.

Clint Harris reports that after a
bout with pneumonia, he is back
at work on the Whittier College
Board of Trustees and as owner
and manager of his automobile
agency in Whittier and his ranch
in Oregon.

Gena (Gasponi) Wedge
continues her volunteer work in
Yucaipa, Calif.

Camilla (Vincent) Simmons
realized a longtime goal last year
when she took all of her
grandchildren on a cruise around
the Hawaiian Islands.

1936
Retired elementary school teacher
Lois (Bushby) Morse and her
husband, Robert, celebrated their
50th anniversary in April. They
Live in Cloverdale, Calif.

Catherine (Grace) Schmidt
Lives on Sandpiper Strand in
Coronado, Calif., where, she
writes, "There are no sandpipers,
but we have a boat and a canoe
at our dock."
Elvin "Hutch" Hutchinson had
to have his right leg amputated
below the knee in 1995 and
writes, that "1 am feeling okay,
but my mobility is limited."
Violet (Jardine) Hartman is a
member of the school board in
Worthington, Ohio.
Lucy (Irwin) Robertson is active in the Whittier YMCA and enjoys traveling around the U.S.
Dean Krebbs keeps active in his
retirement by golfing, working
out at the YMCA, and sailing out
of Naples (Calif.) every Saturday.
Bill Meeker writes that he was
sorry to miss old friends at his
class reunion last year, but that
he was "busy tending to business
in Ireland."
Arthur North and his wife,
Alice, celebrated their 58th wedding anniversary last fall.
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We welcome your Poet to Poet submissions and will include them

Ruth Esther (Fisher) Durham
spent three weeks in South Africa
Last fall.

Leona (Mendenhall) Bloomer
writes that she doesn't take long
trips in her motor home these
days, but is involved in short
rallies instead.

The
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1934

Elizabeth Guest has found many
interesting pioneer towns to visit
near her home in Eugene, Ore.

18

POET

Hazel (Perrigo) Van Harten
lives in San Diego, Calif., and enjoys her family, gardening, church
and guild activities.
Although he enjoys living in
Laguna Beach, J. Edward Perry
still manages to visit Whittier,
where he used to run a furniture
business, once a week with his
wife, Connie.
Retired educator and occupational therapist Marian (Pfister)
Ebert writes that she and her
husband, Stephen, are enjoying a
Leisurely lifestyle after more than
50 years of marriage.
Rachel (Ralston) Lutz is still
Living in the Whittier home she
and her husband bought in 1944.
She writes that she now volunteers in "offices where I don't
have to make decisions ... growing old is not for sissies."
Oscar Smith, Jr. lives in San
Marino, Calif., but writes that he
has great memories of Whittier.
He enjoys golf, music and travel.
Lorna (Todd) Kugler is active
in the Friends of the Library and
the League of Women Voters, and
she received a lifetime achievement award for her volunteerism
in Long Beach, Calif.
Shirley (Vitt) Richardson is a
member of her church bell choir
and also enjoys volunteering,
travel, friends and family.

1938
Anna (Johnson) Spencer traveled to Mexico to see folk art at

POET

Oaxaca, and the work of Zapotec
and Mixtec civilizations at Monte
Alban and Mitla.
Margaret (Bennett) Hughes
writes that she is enjoying her
new retirement home in Solvang,
Calif.
J. Philip Ockerman is retired
and lives in Fremont, Calif.
Frank Winnberg lives in Menlo
Park, Calif., and writes that "It is
amazing to still be well, and active due to a great jump start
from Whittier College."

1939
Frank Beagle attended a reunion of his WWII 405th fighter
group in Palm Springs, Calif.
Rachel (Bierma) Ingraham suffers from post-polio syndrome
and Alzheimer's, and is being
cared for at home by her husband, Lewis.
Carol (Collins) Gordon lives in
Glendora, Calif.
Ruth Dallas remains active with
the Whittier College Women's
Auxiliary after hip-replacement
surgery.
Bette (Elliott) Jochimsen lives
in Ontario, Calif.
Leila (Glover) Sciutto lives in
Santa Paula, Calif., with her husband, Bill, and writes that she
would be glad to hear from anyone in her class.
Alma (Hocking) Smith writes
that she is "an octogenarian,
having a wonderful life with my
family, friends and exciting travel
adventures."

to elder hostels and visiting her
daughters.
Mary (Thompson) Farley who
Lives in Argenta, British Columbia,
writes that she spent the winter
in Victoria because she was "tired
of living in the bush, shoveling
snow, slipping on the ice and
being the oldest person around!"
Ruth (Vail) Axworthy writes
that she "has put most activities
on hold while I receive treatment
for lymphoma."

1940
Ed Baker lives in Long Beach,
Calif., but spent some time traveling to visit family and friends in
New York, Sacramento, Texas and
Mexico.
Betty (Bray) and Fred Burry
are both retired and have been
enjoying taking cruises and learning how to use a computer. They
write that their son, Ken '64,
was mentioned in the August
1997 issue of Good Housekeeping
Magazine as one of the "401 best
women's doctors in the U.S."
Myron Claxton is retired and
Lives in Whittier.
Bob Clift was named to the
Purple & Gold Athletic Hall of
Fame in 1997, shortly before suffering a stroke, from which he's
recovering. He and Olive '41 celebrated their 60th wedding anniversary last January.
Charles Cooper, Jr. lives in
Blythe, Calif., where he enjoys
riding his Jet Ski and Wave
Runner on the Colorado River.

Don Morrison lives in San
Deigo, Calif. when not traveling
to visit his children and grandchildren.

Maurice Counts is retired from
teaching and lives in Ventura,
Calif., where he gives concerts on
his grand piano and three-manual
Allen Organ.

Dorothy (Reddick) Bennett
Lives in Atascadero, Calif., where
she is active in her church.

Bob Crossan and his wife have
been enjoying retirement by taking more than 31 cruises.

Dorothy (Sheets) Mooney
Lives in a senior citizens' home on
the banks of the Mississippi River
in Minneapolis. She enjoys going

Dorothy (Dill) Sundin lives in
South Pasadena, Calif.
Arthur Edwards writes that he
Lives in Pacific Grove, Calif.,

TO
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where he recently had dinner
with Preston Mitchell and Bob
Gartin '50. He and Gartin work
as volunteers at the Monterey Bay
Aquarium.
Bob Elkinton and his wife,
Joyanne (Hull) '48, celebrated
their 50th wedding anniversary by
taking the family to Kauai,
Hawaii. He writes that "my activity is being limited by Parkinson's
disease, but I love to hear from
friends."
Stephen Gardner has worked as
an advertising representative for
FORE Magazine in Palm Springs for
more than 18 years.
Dorothy (Lester) Hollingsworth
writes that she is enjoying life in
Monterey County, Calif. where she
spends time volunteering at a
hospital.
Chester McCloskey writes that
he is spending a large part of his
time in Arkansas, where "we are
moving a major portion of our
production from the Azusa (Calif.)
plant while trying to keep it going
at the same time." McCloskey,
who is cofounder, CEO, president
and technical director of Norac,
was featured in an article in
Chemical Week magazine.
Isabel (McCormac) Angelsen
Lives in Costa Mesa, Calif., and is
involved in the Establishment Club.
Frank Nelson keeps active musically, playing and arranging for
the 75-member Coastal
Communities Concert Band, which
traveled to Austria for an international festival last summer. He
and his group, Tuxedo, have
played for six summers near his
home in San Diego.
Margaret (O'Connor) Carter
teaches and takes classes at
Harvest Bible College in Los
Angeles. She also keeps busy with
square dancing and volunteer activities.

19

George Parker, who lives in
Bakersfield, Calif., writes that he
has restored a 1952 Packer 400
automobile.

Continued next page
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Robert Reese moved from
Washington,D.C., to what he cabs
"horse country" in Potomac, Md.
He traveled to Northern Italy last
year.
Alice (Saunders) Cusick writes
that she enjoys life in Irvine,
Calif., but had a great vacation in
Kauai, Hawaii, last year.
Willa (Winston) Gilmore lives
near her four children in Long
Beach, Calif.

1941
Georgia (Lodter) Cates and her
husband, Douglas, are volunteers
with the IRS-AARP tax-aide program and the Anasazi Heritage
Museum.
For news of Olive Clift, see Bob
Clift '40.
Lewis Wessels writes that his
most interesting travel recently
included a train ride from London
to Hong Kong and a cruise around
South America.

1942
Gil Carr writes that he is still living in Hawaii, but is planning a
move to a retirement community
in Medford, Ore.
John and Ruth (DeVries)
Christiansen attended an
Elderhostel in the Ponderosa
Pines area of Arizona.
John "Harry" Dingle is retired
from the Navy and lives in
Fairfax, Va.
Semi-retired dentist Walker
"Bill" Dorsett is active in several
orthodontic research organizations, as well as being a 50-yearmember (and current secretary) of
the Arcadia (Calif.) Rotary Club.
Jane (Dougherty) Birch and
her husband are active in church
and senior affairs.

20

Lavonna (Lusk) Abbott retired
from the Colorado state division
of youth services after 25 years.
She enjoys sewing, embroidery
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and reading, and volunteers at
her church office.
June (MacFarland) Fears traveled to South Africa this spring.
Betty Jean
Armstrong
"adjusting to
the death of
last year.

(McKenzie)
writes that she is
life's changes" after
her husband, Victor,

Margaret (Miller) Saul writes
that she has remarried, to "a
great guy from Argentina, but
didn't change my name legally
because of too many hassles!"
Eleanor (Railsback) Garren
and her husband flew to Skagway,
Alaska, and then took a smallship cruise for the reenactment of
the first shipment of gold from
the Klondike to Seattle.
Margaret (Schmitz) Bailey is a
snowbird who leaves her New
Hampshire home to spend winters
in Key Largo, Fla.
Marie (Segner) Cass lives in
Laguna Niguel, Calif., where she
was visited by Bob and Bee
(Erichsen) Kavinoky last year.
Her husband, Bob, died in June.
Margaret (Twining) De Mille
and her husband celebrated
their golden wedding anniversary
with a big family celebration at
Leisure World in Laguna Hills,
Calif., last fall.

1943
Elizabeth "Bill' (Lamb)
Tunison of Whittier founded the
Southern California Restless Leg
Syndrome support group two
years ago. She helps maintain the
group's website and facilitates at
the quarterly meetings.
Caroline (Patterson) Ireland
attended the opening of the
Frank Gehry-designed Guggenheim
Museum in Bilbao, Spain.

1947
Willa (KIug) Baum, director of
the Regional Oral History Office
at the University of California at
Berkeley, has revised and updated
her 1983 book, Oral History: An
Interdisciplinaty Anthology (Alta
Mira Press) for a second edition.

1944
Ann (Bauman) Frank lives in
Kailua-Kona, Hawaii, where she
enjoys visitors, travel, church,
golfing, swimming and playing
the ukulele.
Raymond and Margaret
(Clarke) '51 Hooper are living
in Palm Desert, Calif., where they
write that they are "actively involved with family, travel, church
and country club activities."
Glenys Cobeen is in her fourth
year as librarian at the Meadows,
a retirement community in Napa,
Calif.
Anne (Fiedler) Upton writes
that she is "totally absorbed" in
her big and increasing family.
Barbara (Jones) West and her
husband, Rollo, continue to enjoy
their singing groups.
Maggie (Miller) Walker likes
traveling, bowling, bridge and
reading for a book club, and
writes that she has taken up
golf—again.
Bill Lee is an active volunteer for
Whittier College, currently serving
as membership chairman for
Purple & Gold, co-class agent,
and on the planning committee
for his 50th reunion this year. He
and his wife, Jeanne (Roberts)
'51, traveled to Williamsburg, Va.,
last year to visit her sister,
Shirley (Roberts) Firestone '45,
and her husband.

1945

Laurel Meyer lives in Whittier
and is on the 50th reunion planning committee.

For news of Shirley (Roberts)
Firestone, see Bill Lee '48.

Norma (Pruner) DeMart is retired from teaching, but keeps ac-

POET

tive as a volunteer for several organizations. She also enjoys gardening and travel.
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MARRIAGES
Thurston Sydnor '39 and Patricia Caneby, on Jan. 3, 1998.

E. Walter Sauermann lives in

Carlos Barriga '67 and Edith Gonzalez, on Dec. 27, 1997.

Bishop, Calif., and enjoys playing
keyboard and gourmet cooking.

James Rikel '69 and Kathleen Kubach, on Aug. 23, 1997.

Dorothy (Simkin) Zahner is
president of the Phoenix (Ariz.)
Poetry Society.

Sylvia "Kay" (Wedemeyer) and
Jack Burroughs spent time traveling last year, visiting Palm Springs,
San Diego, and Charleston, S.C.

Richard Altenbach '80 and Dawn Marie Simmons, on May 17, 1998.
Christine Ziegler '80 and Michael Mangrich, on Feb. 1, 1997.
Samuel Tricoli '82 and Suzette Laricchia, on March 7, 1998.
Alex Mangosing '89 and Nancy Alvarez, in August of 1997.
Julia Nilsen '90 and Reid Breitman, on Oct. 27, 1996.
Brenda Broderick '92 and Tim Costello, on Aug. 19, 1995.

1949

Kristin Westmoreland '92 and Michael Huff, on Jan. 10, 1998.
Philip Bergerson '93 and Jennifer Esteves, on Aug. 31, 1997.

Vivian (Fallis) Woodward keeps
active with golf, travel and visiting
her children and grandchildren.

Deana Shively '94 and Tim de Lorimier, on Dec. 20, 1997.
Andrea Feldman '95 and Scott McGehee, on Sept. 28, 1997.

Effie (Henley) Harlan traveled
to North Carolina last fall for a
YMCA triennial conference.

Julie Lippincott '95 and Jared Mansfield, on Jan. 31, 1998.

Robert and Pat (Van Velzer) '50

Karin Thompson '95 and Joseph Casico, in August of 1997.

Heard Live in Sedona, Ariz., where,
he writes, "We spend our time on
travel, photography, art, reading
and church, and we both occasionally run in 5K or 10K road races.

Dina van Klaveren '95 and David Stimler '97, on June 27, 1998.

Audrey Jacobs writes that she
enjoys traveling and charity work
when not visiting her condo on
the lake at Hot Springs, Ark.

Gloria Kershner is retired and
Lives in Albany, Calif., where she
writes and is working on memoirs
and articles about understanding
and guiding young children.

Gretchen Kiug writes that she
is spending her retirement taking
classes in creative writing, poetry
and history, and traveling to writing conferences.

Michelle Seratto '95 and David Cruz, on June 28, 1997.

Jeremy Cosand '96 and Christine Hango, on June 2, 1996.
Mikki Nerio '96 and Albert Sethman, on Nov. 29, 1997.
Ina Wilborn '96 and Kevin Hunt '96, on Aug. 23, 1997.
Kathryn Wilcox '96 and Christopher George '95, on Aug. 2, 1997.
Molly Fipps '97 and Mathew Wildman, on Aug. 9, 1997.
Nikomi Garcia '97 and Jay Arroyo '97, on March 7, 1998.
Dirk Gerson '97 and Heidi Gustafson '90, in July of 1996.
Jessica Rodriguez '97 and Thomas Savage '96, on Jan. 31, 1998.
Ashley Smith '97 and Jon LawLer, on Sept. 13, 1997.

:
as a hobby ever since.

Ruth (Peabody) Martindale
William Mundt built a home in
La Jolla, Calif., near the high
school attended by his 16-yearold son. Mundt enjoys playing
tennis as much as he can.

Donald Nogle and his wife,

and her husband, George, are enjoying retirement in Palm Desert,
Calif. They are docents at the
Living Desert, and also are involved in square dancing and
singing with the Sun City Singers.

ployed as a personal accountant
for a Hollywood songwriter. Her
husband is retired, and they
spend their leisure time traveling.

Edward Simonin Lives in
Huntington Beach, Calif., and
writes that he enjoys the beach
Life and boating.

Berta, live in Mission Viejo, Calif.

Charles Piper retired as a music

Hope (Stickney) and Lee Kulzer

Earl Ody was profiled in an issue
of Sports Aviation magazine, published by the Experimental
Aircraft Association. He learned
to fly in the Air Force during
World War II, and has enjoyed it

teacher and director for the
Montebello (Calif.) Unified School
District, only to remain busy as a
church choir director and organist.

are Living in Long Beach, after
stints in New Mexico, Texas and
South America. She is teaching,
and he is retired from the oil field
production equipment business.

Jo (Roundy) Goggin is self-em-

Continued next page
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Al and Bobbie (Connolly) Stoll
Live in Whittier, where he is in
real estate. They enjoy tennis,
bike riding and traveling.
Albert Tashma continues his
practice as an ophthalmologist
and is a single parent, raising his
16- and 20-year-old sons. He
writes that he "may be tired, but
not retired."
Bill Weir writes that he likes to
fish in Baja California, and also
stays active by walking a few
miles a day and bike riding on
the weekends. He is planning an
Elderhostel bike trip from Vienna,
Austria, to Munich, Germany.

1950
Charmion (Cotton) O'Brien
and her husband, Terence, live in
the highlands of Costa Rica. For a
change of climate, last year they
visited the Antarctic.
For news of Bob Gartin, see
Arthur Edwards '40.
Harold Platzek writes that he is
retired and keeping busy as a
volunteer at a missile museum
and repairing books for the local
library.
Paul Stambaugh is retired and
lives in Florence, Ore.
For news of Pat (Van Veizer)
Heard, see Robert Heard '49.

1951
For news of Margaret (Clarke)
Hooper, see Raymond
Hooper '48.

952
Charles and JoAnn (Weinert)
Cooper write that they have settled in Sedona, Ariz., although
they spent the summer traveling to
Mexico, Hawaii, and Branson, Mo.
For news of Charles Maitre, see
Adrienne (Rogers) Maitre '57.
Stephen Smith traveled to
Hong Kong, Singapore, Maylasia
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and Thailand last year, as well as
taking a fall cruise down the St.
Lawrence River to New York.

1953
Everett "Bud" Burchell is president of the San Francisco
chapter of the U.S. Submarine
Veterans of World War II. Burchell
served on the USS Flounder and
was a commissioning crew member of the USS Amberjack II. He
is also a life member of the Disabled American Veterans.
Georgiana (Bissell) McLeod is
Lead trainer of student teachers for
National University. She went to
Vietnam last winter to present a

SOON

TO

MAJOR

BE

proclamation and visit with the
American ambassador in Hanoi.
Ann (Booth) Anderson lives in
Orinda, Calif., but spends half the
year in her "favorite RV park in
Arizona; not to get away from
bad weather, but because we like
the people and activities."
Carol (Coughlin) Smith retired
from teaching, but continues to
substitute and also works with a
photography company that takes
school pictures.
Jim and Ann (Howard) '55
Cowan took a camera safari to
Kenya, and a Columbia River
Cruise last year. Retired as superintendent of Ventura County

A

MOTION

PICTURE...
In 1989, Thomas Riley '51
published Venom Express, a suspense novel about 250 of the
world's most poisonous snakes,
a tunnel and a train wreck.
Almost a decade later,
Venom Express is on the way
to the big screen, as Riley has
sold his book to Mt. Olympus
Entertainment and Hearst
Entertainment, and producDr. Thomas L. Riley '51 holds a
tion is expected to begin
copy of his book, Venom Express.
sometime this year.
Venom Express is Riley's
fifth book. A family practice physician for 41 years, Riley also has written a book of poetry, two books of medical humor, and an anthology of
horror stories. All of his books were published by Adams Press in
Chicago.
The plotline to Venom Express begins with the statistic that 375,000
people die each year from snakebites. According to Riley, most of those
deaths are in India. His book deals with a noble, but secret, plot by the
U.S. government to import snakes from India to develop a vaccine to
prevent so many deaths.
"There's a head-on collision in the middle of a mile-long solid granite
tunnel," Riley said. "Over 200 passengers are on the two trains, and the
tunnel is sealed off by the wreckage. The trains are on fire from diesel
fuel and the snakes are loose. Rescuing the passengers, and exploring
how they interact with each other are the main themes of the book.
"There were always people interested in making this a movie," Riley
explains, "but there was always the problem of how to film around 250
poisonous snakes. But, now that they can make them on a computer,
making a movie like this isn't difficult at all."
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Schools, he was inducted into the
Ventura College Hall of
Achievement.

tacular view" of Lake Jennings in
Lakeside, Calif.

Dick England retired as vice
president for investments with A.
L. Edwards and Sons.

Joy Escher Bloom writes that
"since I joined a handbell choir,
my husband, Karl, calls me a
ding-a-ling."

Al Gobar and his wife, Sally
(Randall) '55, traveled to Peru
Last spring. They celebrated their
40th wedding anniversary in June.

Joey (Heiskell) Tanner is
president and owner of Zephyr
Press, an educational publishing
company.

Win (Grau) Sweet and her husband, Bill, have written a book,
Living Joyfully with Children, published by Acropolis Books.

Dwight Hoelscher is retired and
Living in Seal Beach, Calif.

Ruth (Hamann) Austin is semiretired, working three days a
week for a yacht repair company.
Her husband, Don, has his own
business.
Leone (Knickerbocker)
Brockman and her husband,
Leonard, celebrated their 45th
wedding anniversary with a trip
to Africa last summer.
Carol (Price) Wiley lives in Las
Vegas, Nev., when she isn't traveling with her husband, Deane.
Jared H. Tucker retired from his
medical practice in 1991 and was
ordained as a deacon in the
Episcopal Church in 1995. He is
chaplain at Foothill Presbyterian
Hospital in Glendora, Calif.
Marilyn (Votaw) Dickey writes
that she is enjoying retirement,
travel and friends. Last fall she attended the 50th reunion of "Former
Young Friends" in Richmond, Ind.

1954
Russ Bonham lives in Chicago,
Ill., where he continues to work
part-time at the Illinois Institute
of Technology.
Alice (Carpenter) Coltharp
writes that she remarried in
August 1996, and has since
moved to the golfing community
of Rancho Murrieta, Calif., where
her husband is an avid player,
and she a beginner.
Susan (Carpenter) Stevens is
retired from teaching and lives in
a mobile-home park with "a spec-

Roy Johnson is active with Boy
Scouts of America, Sons of Norway
and Kiwanis. He is a woodcarver
who has created totem poles and
hand-carved masks for the
Northwest Story Theatre, and also
volunteers at a camp for handicapped children near his home in
Port Angeles, Wash.
Patricia (Josten) Nute took a
bus tour of the historic east last
fall, visiting seven different
states, and cruised to Panama
this spring.
Bill Kleese works part-time at
his gift shop in Riverside, Calif.,
and also deals in old house parts
and buying and selling antiques.
Shenora (Kirishian) Adishian
Lives in Fresno, Calif., but spent
some time in Oregon and
Washington recently.
Phyllis (Lee) Swinnerton
writes that she is serving as president of the Morongo (Calif.)
Unified School District this year.
She also is active with the
American Cancer Society and the
Rotary Club.
Bob Liverman retired last year
after 37 years in higher education, including 28 years at
Illinois State University. He is
looking forward to golfing and
auditing art classes.
John Marshall and his wife, Jo
Ann, enjoy traveling, cooking and
walking, in addition to their
hobby of collecting wine and
wine labels.
Marilyn (Miller) Perkins is retired after teaching in the El
Monte (Calif.) City School District
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for more than 37 years.
Ralph Montgomery writes "1
still have my Franklin paddle—it
hangs in my workshop." He lives
in Troy, Pa.
Phyllis (Nielsen) Austin and
her husband have moved to
Chattanooga, Tenn., to be near
her children. She writes that they
miss their friends in Whittier, but
are enjoying the changing seasons.
Shirley (Pickens) Shuff lives in
Concord, Calif., but likes to spend
most of the summer at Lake
Tahoe when not traveling. Last
year she took a Riviera cruise
from Rome to Barcelona, and a
Caribbean cruise.
Louie Pontrelli is active with
the Whittier Historical Society. In
addition to woodworking, he likes
fishing, bowling and gardening,
and he is a master composter for
Los Angeles County.
Velma (Pridham) Cameron is a
mask-maker and harpist in
Missoula, Mont. She has performed
for the local symphony guild scholarship fund and with a medievalRenaissance enactment group, in
addition to mentoring harp students, teaching voice, and conducting research in using music to
help people die peacefully.
Jane (Warren) Patton works
part-time as a medical social
worker, in addition to babysitting
her granddaughter when needed.
In her spare time, she's traveled
to Alaska, Portugal and Spain.
Virginia Weaver is a design
consultant for a furniture store,
which has come in handy as she
works on many projects at the
new home in Carlsbad, Calif., she
acquired last fall.
Don Wells writes that he and
classmate Ron Miller were members of a senior softball team from
Grants Pass, Ore., that won the
Men's 60+ world championship,
and "we now wear gold medals
presented at the World Senior
Games in St. George, Utah."
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Dorothy (Wolff) Becker was
named to Who's Who of American
Women for 1999-2000. She is an
elder in her local church, and
works part time as a reference librarian for the Monterey (Calif.)
Free Libraries, in addition to keeping active- at the state level of
Delta Kappa Gamma, the honorary
society for women educators.

1955
John Harvey lives in Bend, Ore.,
where he has a scientific consulting business. He enjoys playing
the guitar in his spare time.
For news of Ann (Howard)
Cowan, see Jim Cowan '53.
For news of Sally (Randall)
Gobar, see Al Gobar '53.

1956
Anna (Cox) Bruff lives in
Beaverton, Ore., near her daughter's family.
Paul Franklin "Frank"
Thompson writes that he has retired to the mountains of
Ruidoso, N.M., where he is very
involved in hiking, snow-skiing
and traveling. He retired recently
after teaching English in the
Whittier Union High School
District for 38 years.

1957
Kazuo Ohno is retired as president of Obirin University in
Tokyo, but still works part-time
there, when not involved in work
with the America-Japan Society
or traveling. His daughter Jane
(Ohno) Yamashita '83 works
for Bankers' Trust in Tokyo.
Adrienne (Rogers) Maitre is
retiring from teaching after more
than 40 years of teaching second
grade. She and her husband,
Charles '52, are looking forward
to becoming grandparents.
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1954
Patricia (Hare) Streeter is a
teacher, budget committee member and grant writer at Montague
Charter Academy in Pacoima,
Calif. She likes to travel on her
off-time.

1959
Janice (Lund) Hall is retired and
living in Escondido, Calif.

1960
Judy (Osborn) Kraft teaches
full-time in the elementary education department at California
State University, Fullerton, working with student teachers.

1962
Although he retired after 43 years
as a professional with the YMCA,
J. Bruce Knox continues to volunteer on local projects for the
Joliet (Ill.) YMCA.
William Lofstrom has retired
from the Foreign Service after a
25-year career that included
stints at the U.S. Embassy in
Bogota, Colombia, and the
Foreign Service Institute in
Washington, D.C.

1963
After serving the public school
system in California for 24 years
(the last 17 at a local high
school), Aileen (Asayama)
Suzuki has retired and also
changed careers. She is a certified financial planner, insurance
agent and stockbroker.
Nancy Edwards writes that she
chairs the Guest Lecture Committee at Bakersfield College, where
she teaches English. Her committee has hosted such poets as
Pulitzer Prize winner Philip Levine,
Frank Bidart and Chana Bloch.

Mary (Laux) Zakocs-Selby
writes that she and classmates
Jean (Gazlay) Brown, Patricia
(Joslin) Croft and Sharon
(Roberts) Marich have been
meeting once a week for more
than 10 years. Joan (Waip)
Gorry also was a part of the
gatherings before her death.
John Pulice is education advisor
to Rep. Esteban Torres of California.
Retired from the U.S. Army,
Gerald Rosanbalm is now president of his own Wall Street firm,
Chelsea Financial Services.
Susan (Wevick) McGill is one
of 15 people working on development of a coordinated science
curriculum for grades seven
through 10 in the Poudre School
District in Colorado.

1964
For news of Ken Burry, see Betty
(Bray) and Fred Burry '40
Ann (Creighton) and Tom
Bateman '66 live in Philomath,
Ore. After being ordained to the
new order of permanent deacon
last June, she was named associate pastor of First United
Methodist Church in Corvallis.
Lynn (Hutchinson) Rosen
Giordano is a producer with
KVOS-TV in Bellingham, Wash.
Frank Olson writes that he is "in
the twilight years of a teaching
career, teaching high school history and geography in Sandy
Hook, Ky.," where he also tends
to his 100-acre Appalachian hill
farm. He also has earned his private pilot's license and published
some poetry in the last few years.
Benjamin Whitten, Jr. retired
from the U.S. Foreign Service last
spring. He was a cultural attache
at the American Embassy in
Brussels, Belgium, and is now a
visiting professor at a university
in Istanbul, Turkey.
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1965

1967

traveling, she likes to "keep up
with new technology—my classroom and den are full of toys."

Virginia "Dinny" (McIntyre)
Stache and her husband live in
Honduras, where they export
shrimp and coffee to the U.S. and
Europe.

Richard Biliman is senior admission officer and director of
alumni student recruitment at
Ashland University in Ohio.

Paul Edinger has taught geology
at Coker College in Hartsville,
S.C., for 25 years.

Carol Rawson continues her
work in child welfare in Toronto,
Ontario, Canada.
Gordon Wilkins is director of
purchasing for Avon Products,
and recently spent two years in
Hong Kong and a year in London
on the job.

1966
For news of Tom Bateman, see
Ann (Creighton) Bateman '64.
For news of Linda (Detts)
Owen, see Bill Owen '69.
After working in advertising and
fashion photography for a number
of years, Paul Saunders is now
the owner of Paul Sanders
Photography in Rolling Bay, Wash.

WHEN

"BETTER

NEVER"

HITS

LATE

Carlos Barriga received his master's in mathematics education
from California State University,
Northridge.
Leslie (Boodell) Pelikan lives
in Wickenberg, Ariz.
Ann (Camfield) Daley was
appointed to the Washington
state pollution control and
shorelines hearings boards by
Governor Gary Locke.
After 23 years, Albert Carey left
secondary teaching to design and
build kitchens and bathrooms.
He's won national design awards,
and his work was featured in
"Gimme Shelter," a program on
the Discovery Channel.
Linda Carter has been teaching
math at the same school for 30
years. She writes
that when not

Chuck Elliott is managing editor
of Butane-Propane News, the leading propane industry trade magazine in the U.S. and Canada.
Stephen Fry is sales manager
with Bankers Life and Casualty in
Huntington Beach, Calif. He also
serves as assistant pastor, worship leader and Sunday school
teacher at his church. He and his
wife, Janice, have three children
between them.
Kathy (Gilmore) Soderhoim is
working as a travel consultant.
She and her husband, Richard,
celebrated their 25th anniversary
with a cruise and tour of Greece
and Turkey.
Stevenson Higa lives in
Henderson, Nevada, but owns art

Continued next page
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RICH VERNON

After more than 30 years, Lynn (Campbell) Vernon
finally has a class to call her own. Vernon, who began her
studies in 1961, received her Whittier College degree in
1997.
A group major in physical education and political science, she expected to graduate with her class in 1965,
but just one week before commencement, the registrar's
Lynn (Campbell) Vernon '65 holds the diploma that
office told her she was a half-unit short in her requiretook her 32 years to receive.
ments. Vernon was allowed to walk with her class, but had
to go to summer school to make up the work.
"After summer school, they told me I still didn't have enough units, so I registered for 16 units in September,
thinking I could get in some work toward my teaching credential," she said. "Then I got married in November and
my husband was transferred to Northern California. I walked away from my classes. I thought I could transfer to
Berkeley, but it was too expensive. It was the heartache of a lifetime."
Though she moved to Florida, Vernon returned to Whittier throughout the years to visit her mother, who always
encouraged her to look into getting that degree. Last year, Vernon took the plunge and talked to Registrar Gerald
Adams, who, along with former registrar Betty (Hibbard) Kenworthy '45, researched her records—and came
up empty-handed. They could find no reason for the original half-unit discrepancy. Their findings were presented
to the Petitions Committee, which reviews specific graduation requirements for students, and Vernon received her
diploma last fall.
"I'm so grateful for the time and trouble that Dr. Adams took to make my degree a reality," Vernon said. "When
I opened that envelope and saw that piece of paper, the tears just started flowing. My mother was so pleased, my
children are excited, and even my ex-husband called to say congratulations. This means the world to me."
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galleries in Hawaii. He writes that
he is a publisher of Asian artists.
Marjorie (Huckfeldt) Allee lives
in Brea, Calif., with two of her
children. She is a teacher and
plays the organ at Rose Hills
Mortuary and at her church, and
she is a pianist for her Rotary dub.
Kristine (lrmsher) Maynard
writes that she is teaching at East
Whittier Middle School with Ion
Sherrill. She writes that she and
her family also are active in their
church, and they work races at
the California Speedway.
Arthur Major has been a dentist
since 1971, and writes that he
and his wife live on a mini-ranch
in Santa Maria, Calif.
Retired teacher Jerry Marr lives
in Greenville, Calif., and writes
that he would like to hear from
his Whittier friends.
Jean (Marshburn) Sloan is in
her 23rd year as a cashier for a
large grocery store chain in the
Washington, D.C. area.
Jean (MacQuivey) Foot now
Lives in Queensland, Australia,
after spending time in Aspen,
Cob., and Papua, New Guinea.
Bill Mensing, who has been in
public education for 29 years,
writes that he is "becoming able to
say retirement without frowning."
Janice (Michael) Johnson is a
customer service manager for
Westamerica Bank in Clovis, Calif.
She spends her spare time racing
modified stock cars with her son.
Robert Parke has been a doctor
with the Air Force for 22 years.
He writes that the family has enjoyed traveling for his job, but
that he will probably retire to
Cape Cod in a few years.
Amy (Sakamoto) Tsubokawa
retired from the Norwalk-La
Mirada (Calif.) Unified School
District after 30 years, but continues work as a volunteer trainer
in leadership skills and multicultural diversity for the National
Eduction Association and the
California Teachers Association.
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CAN

WE

TALK?

When John F. Rothmann
'70 speaks, people listen—
lots of people.
Rothmann hosts a call-in
talk show on KGO-AM radio in
San Francisco. From 1-5 a.m.
on Saturdays and from 1-6
a.m. on Sundays, Rothmann
can be heard in eight western
states, as well as Canada and
Mexico, fielding calls on current events.
"We talk about anything
current, whether it's Bill
Clinton or the Titanic or the international situation,"
Rothmann says. "I just open the newspaper and start to talk."
Rothmann's personal library of more than 15,000 volumes dealing with
American politics and biography, the Middle East and Judaism also provides plenty of background information when needed. Recognized as one
of the finest private collections in the country, the library has been used
by scholars, graduate students and authors—including Rothmann himself,
who has written and published a broad variety of articles on American political history, the Middle East, Soviet politics and education.
When he's away from the microphone, Rothmann is a political and foreign policy consultant, and also teaches Elderhostel classes on such subjects as the life and times of Richard Nixon, first ladies, and American
history from the viewpoint of defeated presidential candidates. He's
firmly ensconced in San Francisco, active in several civic, educational
and religious organizations, with no plans to seek wider fame and fortune on the radio.
"I feel lucky to have this spot," he says. "I get to talk about everything
with people from all over the place. There's no need to look elsewhere because things are pretty interesting right here at home."

Celebrating 30 years of teaching,
Lori Sherrill is a physical education mentor for 10 elementary
schools in the Whittier area. She
also teaches scuba diving.
Joe Sundstrom is in his fourth
year as a core chorus singer with
the San Diego Opera.
Barbara Tasker-Mueller is a
nuclear medicine technologist but
writes that "After 29 years in the
field, retirement looks better all
the time." She and her husband
enjoy sailing and hiking vacations.
Julie (Terhune) Surber presents
career and job strategy workshops
for three towns in Alberta, Canada.

She lives in Lethbridge, where
she is involved with the Canadian
Mental Health Association.
Michelle (Yaussi) Kimball now
Lives in the Chicago area, and is
able to see classmate Diane
Tindall when she visits her familythere.

1968
Mac and Cheryl (Bronn) Moore
Live in Laguna Niguel, Calif., where
he teaches high school and she
owns and operates Something
Moore, a women's apparel store.
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Kris (Machenheimer) Dobbyn
and her husband, Ed '69, live on
Mercer Island, Wash., where she is
owner and president of Database
Management Solutions, Inc.
Robert Stiliwagon is owner of
The Center Group in Newport
Beach, Calif.

1969
For news of Ed Dobbyn, see Kris
(Machenheimer) Dobbyn '68.
Charles Morin and his wife and
two sons moved to Massachusetts
after spending 14 years in
Hawaii. He is board-certified in
geriatric psychiatry.
Samuel Mugodo is still teaching at Moi University in Kenya,
where he lives with his wife and
three children.
Bill and Linda (Detts) '66
Owen live in Yorba Linda, Calif.,
where he is a consultant with
Decision Support Unlimited.
Barbara (Vallentine) Garrett is
coordinator of the Newspapers in
Education Department with the
Whittier Daily News. She received
her degree from Whittier Law
School in 1987.
Susan (Veatch) Pettis writes
that her husband, Timothy, died
of a massive heart attack in
November of 1996.
Bob Williams, director of rehabilitation services at two skilled
nursing facilities in Santa
Barbara, was elected chief delegate to the board of the American
Physical Therapy Association's
California chapter. He also received the Tri-Counties District
Professional Service Award from
the association.

1970
David Edinger represented
Whittier College at the inauguration of Douglas Bennett as president of Earlham College in
Richmond, Ind. last spring.

Shane Gad writes that he left
the corporate world a while back
to start Gad Consulting Services.
He writes, "Business has been
great; people pay me to do the
stuff I love, which is primarily
solve scientific safety and regulatory problems in the development
of their new drugs, biologicals
and medical devices."
Dave Kruger is a deputy commissioner with Los Angeles
County. He and his wife, Chris,
celebrated their 30th anniversary
in June. Their son, Eric '97, is a
financial analyst with Pacific Life
in Newport Beach, Calif.
Gail (Muchow) Good and her
husband, Fred, live in Laguna
Niguel, Calif., with their two children. She teaches kindergarten in
Mission Viejo, and writes that she
was inspired by her own kindergarten teacher, who she discovered
was also a Whittier graduate—
Marilyn (Conley) Hedges '52.

197
For news of Gregg McDermont,
see Patricia (Guerrero)
McDermont '73.
Jon Wagner has been named director of foundation relations at
the Orange County Performing
Arts Center in Costa Mesa, Calif.

1972
Bob Fish, president of Santa
Rosa Memorial Hospital in
Petaluma, Calif., is also interim
president of Petaluma Valley
Hospital, which merged with
Santa Rosa Memorial last year.
Gary Martin is a captain with
the Culver City (Calif.) Police
Department.
Third-grade teacher Tony Roselli
was named Teacher of the Year
for 1997 in the Lancaster (Calif.)
School District. He organized the
school's recycling program, and
led a penny drive that raised
$1,200 to purchase shade trees
for the campus.
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For news of Kathryn (Tenopir)
Remkiewicz, see Frank
Remkiewicz '74.

1973
Laura Christensen's daughter,
Purdy Iran, was the 1998 Rose
Queen, and presided over the
Rose Parade in Pasadena, Calif.,
on New Year's Day.
Terry (Eisen) King lives in Del
Mar, Calif., with her husband,
McLean. She is director of human
resources for the San Dieguito
Union High School District, and
writes that she "would love to hire
some excellent W.C. graduates!"
Patricia (Guerrero) McDermont
and her husband, Gregg '71,
traveled to Alaska Last year. He is
an insurance brokerage underwriting unit leader, and she is an elementary school librarian.
Harold Mullin lives in Santa
Monica, Calif.
Pat Sheppard is the director of
academic personnel at the
University of California at Santa
Barbara, where she received her
M.A. in history in 1987. She and
her husband, humor writer Ernie
Witham, have three children.
Janelle Stueck is program director for children and youth at the
Regional Mental Health Institute
in Knoxville, Tenn.

974
Jim Annis retired as a Commander
in the U.S. Navy and then bought
a bed and breakfast in Napa Valley,
Calif., which, he writes, "I hated.
Now in my second childhood as a
wrangler for Sonoma Cattle Co."
David Bigelow moved from San
Diego to Culver City, Calif., to take
a position with the law firm of
Girardi and Keese in Los Angeles,
where he practices civil litigation.
Doug Cochran is a computer
consultant known as "The
Computer Guy." He does PC repair
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and upgrades, as well as developing PC databases and Web pages.
He also hosts a call-in radio talk
show on Sunday evenings in
Dallas, Tex.
Carl and Anne (Finne) '75
Couser live in Coeur d'Alene,
Idaho, where they enjoy backpacking, jogging and "all our
children's sports."
Ten (Dale) Volpp lives near
Lake Tahoe in Reno, Nev., where
she is learning to ski.
Frank and Kathryn (Tenopir)
'72 Remkiewicz live in Oakdale,
Calif. He is the assistant superintendent for business services with
the Oakdale School District.
Ed Schoenberg is dean of enrollment services at the
University of the Pacific.
Barbara (Sexton) Petway is
teaching a regular first-grade class
after 20 years of teaching special
education and speech therapy. She
and her husband spent a month
hiking in Switzerland last year.
Tom Wood is deputy city manager of Anaheim, Calif., and he is
actively involved in building the
Anaheim Resort.

1975
For news of Anne (Finne)
Couser, see Carl Couser '74.
Dean Healy is an associate professor of surgery at Allegheny
University of the Health Sciences
in Pittsburgh, Pa.
Lawrence White recently served
as a Fulbright lecturer in psychology at Tartu University in Estonia.

976
Harold "Buff" Crossley is a security associate with Sotheby's in
Beverly Hills, Calif.

28

Gretchen (Fulop) Darnell is
director of sales for the Seaside
Civic and Convention Center in
Seaside, Ore. She lives with her
husband and three daughters in
nearby Gearhart.
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Don and Lucia (Ceniseroz) '79
Lahr and their four sons live in
Santa Maria, Calif., where they are
involved in scouting, little league,
youth soccer and basketball, and
church activities. They also enjoy
sport fishing in Mexico.
Monica (Hehlen) Wilson writes
that she is enjoying staying at
home with her young son, and enjoyed seeing classmates at the
20th reunion.
Michael O'Shea has joined the
Pasadena, Calif., law firm of
Richardson & Hartman, which specializes in business and construction litigation.
Hyo (Paik) Buck writes that she
is a member of the American
Society of Interior Designers,
working mostly on residential projects. She also has a furniture
showroom under the business
name of HP Collections in downtown Los Angeles.
Nadene Ruhe lives in San Jose,
Calif., and is a physical education
teacher and coach at Los Gatos
Christian School. She writes that
her new hobby is traveling, and
she has so far visited Europe,
Israel, Australia, New Zealand and
Hawaii.

1977
Christopher Hine writes that he
joined the law firm of Werdel and
Associates in Bakersfield, Calif.,
where he lives with his wife and
two daughters. He will continue
working in labor, employment and
general business law matters.
Bonnie (Long) Hicky is a flight
attendant with American Airlines,
based in Washington, D.C.
Kitty Young is an associate professor of international business
and associate director of BBA programs at the Chinese University of
Hong Kong. She writes that the
handover will not change her commitment to Hong Kong or the students, and says that it "brings
new challenges to our students
and our programs."

197S
Bill Quails has taken a one-year
Leave of absence from his position as assistant professor of
mathematics at Waubonsee
Community College in Sugar
Grove, Ill., to work full-time with
Caliber Data Training of Chicago.
His first book, Mainframe
Assembler Programming, was just
published by John Wiley & Sons.
Lisa (Stone) Litzinger works for
the city of Lakewood, Calif.

979
For news of Lucia (Ceniseroz)
Lahr, see Don Lahr '76.
Pamela (McDonald) Norris is a
project manager for Kraft,
Kennedy & Lesser in New York
City, not Stockton, Calif., as reported earlier.
Early this year, Kirk Novak, his
wife and two sons moved to the
United Kingdom, where he is currently managing director of
Criterion Catalyst, Ltd., with responsibility for the company's operations in Europe, the Middle
East and Africa.

1980
Belinda (Chang) Morales is an
elementary school teacher.
Regina (Clymer) Donahue,
who is a resource specialist for
the Downey (Calif.) Unified
School District, was named
Exemplary Special Educator for
1998 by the California Council for
Exceptional Children.
Clayton Kilrain is a staff internist at the Regional Veterinary
Referral Center in Springfield, Va.
Jeffrey Smith lives in Boca
Raton, Fla., with his wife and two
sons. He is sales manager with
Unilever.
Christine (Ziegler) Mangrich
writes that she will be a stay-at-
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home mom for a couple of years,
since the birth of her child happened at about the same time as
the merger of Raytheon and
Hughes Aircraft Company, where
she worked as an administrative
project engineer for 16 years. She
hopes to start a home-based business that would give her the
"best of both worlds."

1981
Jeffrey Bare works at the
Pentagon as the joint plans and
service officer for the Marine
Corps deputy chief of staff for
aviation. He writes that he really
misses flying.

19S2
Kevin Buckel lives in Menifee,
Calif., with his two sons, and has
been promoted to program manager for commercial programs at
Sargent Fletcher.
Albert Cuadra, Jr. is controller
of manufacturing and operations
for Watson Pharmaceuticals, Inc.,
in Corona, Calif. He and his wife
are expecting their first child this
fall.
Neevy (Pal) and Daniel
Isenbarger '83 live in Bangkok,
Thailand. Daniel is doing tropical
medical research for the U.S.
Army, and Neevy started an import-export business.

1983
For news of Daniel Isenbarger,
see Neevy (Pal) Isenbarger '82.
For news of Jane (Ohno)
Yamashita, see Kazuo Ohno '57.

Greta (Stumpf) Mehta writes
that she and her husband,
Ravinder, a 1983 Whittier Law
School graduate, live in
Sacramento with their two daughters and two bassett hounds.

198
Teresa Higuera-Tabassi lives in
Santa Monica, Calif., with her
husband and son. She works for
the Los Angeles County
Department of Children and
Family Services as a social worker,
investigating child abuse and endangerment.
Kevin Kump is practicing law in
Tustin, Calif.
For news of Michael Herbert, see
Cathy (Mendoza) Herbert '85.
Adan Ortega was appointed assistant secretary of state for
California, based in Los Angeles,
and will work on policy issues ranging from campaign reform to water.
After seven years as clinical diet
technician, Kim (Robertson)
Haydock is now enjoying life as
a "stay-at-home-mom" with her
two children.
Loretta (Sangster) Dillon,
music coordinator at Stafford
High School in Stafford Springs,
Conn., received an award for
excellence in teaching from the
Connecticut chapter of the
National Society of the Daughters
of Founders and Patriots of
America. Dillon's duties put her
in charge of the school chorus,
concert choir, marching band,
show choir, jazz band and the
madrigal singers.

985

Morgan Rusler plays the lead
role in "Shafted!," an independent
feature film that will be released
later this year. He also was a featured performer in an episode of
"Touched By an Angel."

After a 10-year career in research
and operations with Genentech,
Michael Covarrubias moved to
Seattle, to become manufacturing
manager with Target Genetics
Corporation.

Patrick Soto writes that he is
divorced and living in Pomona,
Calif., with his three children.

Ronene Ettinger teaches history at the Native American
Preparatory School in Rowe, N.M.
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While working on her M.Ed., she
is also on the alumni board of directors for DIS, Whittier's partner
in study abroad.
Retired from service with the
Army and Department of Justice,
Patrick Flores is writing screenplays and teleplays and acts as a
consultant to the U.S. government on security issues.
Kevin Griffin is an assistant
professor in the department of
earth and environmental studies
at Columbia University in New York.
Cathy (Mendoza) and Michael
Herbert live in Pasadena, Calif.,
where he is business manager for
Video Symphony.
Michael Moses coaches soccer
and basketball at the University
of Chicago Laboratory Schools,
where he also teaches grades four
to seven and some high school
classes.
Barry Murphy is an account
manager for Yellow Freight
System in Shrewsbury, Mass. He
lives in Connecticut with his wife
and three children.
John Van Vliet owns and operates
a dairy farm in Southern Idaho
with his wife and four children.

1986
For news of Elizabeth (Chavez)
Tusken, see Michael Tusken '88.
Ruth (Everingham) Weston
writes that she is "happily raising
two children."
Dianna Rodriguez is an education finance representative with
P.L.A.T.0. in Diamond Bar, Calif.

1987
Kent Gilbert is head pastor at
Union Church in Berea, Ky.
Kaloa R.N. Robinson is the assistant program director for the
Native Hawaiian Center of
Ex:ellence at the John A. Burns
School of Medicine at the
University of Hawaii at Manoa.
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1988
David Aguilar is a supervisor for
GTE in Victorville, Calif. He is responsible for sales and quality for
40 associates.
John Ashby lives in Grand
Rapids, Mich., where he is an activity-based costing analyst with
Amway Corp.
Fiona Chan lives in Hong Kong.
Todd lsayama lives in Kaneohe,
Hawaii.
Roger and Kim (Kelley) Brake
'91 live in Otis Orchards, Wash.,
with their daughter.
Cary Kim is in investments with
Schroders Los Angeles.
Scott Lance is studying for the
California bar exam. He was
president of the Student Bar
Association at American College
of Law. He works in the worldwide marketing communications
department at Beckman Coulter in
Brea, Calif.
Michael Tusken is an associate
with the Washington, D.C., law
firm of Bryan Cave LLP. His wife,
Elizabeth (Chavez) '86 is enjoying being a stay-at-home mom
with their daughter.

989
Holly (Frank) Hovsepian is working toward an M.B.A. degree and is
a junior stockbroker at Morgan
Stanley, Dean Witter, Discover &
Co. in the San Francisco Bay area.
Brenna (Grass) Schroeder is a
supervisor with Rescare.
Sabine Hartmann is working on
her Ph.D. in sports medicine at
the Deutsche Sporthochschule
Cologne, and also teaches English,
geography and physical education
at a German high school. Her master's thesis received an academic
recognition for excellence from the
Sporthochschule.

30

Alex Mangosing is a senior account executive with Minolta. He
and his wife, Nancy, live in
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Irvine, Calif.

(Calif.) Unified School District.

Susan Ndungi lives in Nairobi,
Kenya, and is managing director
of Redhill Flowers Ltd., a company that exports roses to Europe.

Christina (Arriaga) Riserbato
and her husband, Peter '93 live
in Chino Hills, Calif. She is a
speech language pathologist with
the Whittier City School District
and an on-call staff member of
St. Jude Medical Center. He is a
procurement manager for Phenix
Ent. in Santa Fe Springs, and
completed his teaching credential
at Whittier in 1997.

For news of Danielle Nelson, see
Janine (Campbell) Gilliam '92.
Cheri Rose-Kociela is a speech
pathologist.
Andrew Scofield writes that he
is working as a general manager
for a national telecommunications company, and that he would
Like to hear from any classmates
who visit San Diego.

1990
Julia (Nilsen) Breitman is an
attorney with Harrison and
Harrison in Los Angeles.
Shelley Perkins is a Navy flight
surgeon for a Marine helicopter
squadron. She spent six months in
Africa and the Mediterranean last
year, but is looking forward to
finishing her residency in surgery.
After completing her Ph.D. in biochemistry at the University of
Nevada, Sandra (Scheiber)
Johnson lives in Whittier and
works for USC.
After receiving her master's in educational administration last year,
Debra Sullivan accepted the position of principal at Our Lady of
Mercy School in Chicago, Ill.

991
Christopher Heriza lives in
Denver, Cob.
For news of Kim (Kelley) Brake,
see Roger Brake '88.
Shawna (McLaughlin) Adams
Lives in Cleveland, Texas.
Stephen Shintani lives in Los
Angeles, and is a vice president
with Americorp.

Monica (Ayers) Martin lives in
Tulsa, Okla.
Theresa (Blanco) Alden lives in
Hermosa Beach, Calif., and writes
that she is "working happily at a
very busy small animal hospital in
the South Bay, preaching the
gospel of spaying and neutering
pets."
Laura Bloomfield was promoted
to management analyst for the
City of Los Angeles Bureau of
Contract Administration.
Brenda (Broderick) Costello is
a teacher with the Central Kitsap
School District near her home in
Bremerton, Wash.
Jo Ann Brookes completed her
master's degree in architecture
and construction management.
Janine (Campbell) Gillian lives
in Stateline, Nev., and works in
property management and real
estate in Lake Tahoe. She writes
that her sister, Danielle Nelson
'89, was her coach, at the recent
birth of her daughter.
Gina DiCrocco received a master's degree in biomechanics from
Auburn University. She is working
as head athletic trainer at the
University of Maine at Farmington.
Laura Gottlieb moved to New
York last fall, where she passed
the bar exam. She is working as a
lawyer, and hopes to get into the
field of labor law soon.

1992

Kierie (Hassmann) Brown and
her husband have bought a house
overlooking the ocean in Trabuco
Canyon, Calif.

Yvonne Andrade teaches elementary school in the Montebello

Elizabeth Householder works
at Disneyland, and is completing
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BIRTHS
To Charles Morin '69, a son, on July 8, 1997.
To Ellen and John Rothmann '70, a son, Joel Tuchman, on
March 9, 1998.
To Beth (Garren) '74 and Keith Hartstrom, a son, Nathan Paul, on
May 5, 1997.
To Bonnie (Long) '88 and John Hicky, a daughter, Dana Shelby, on
Dec. 30, 1997.
To Kathleen (Olesuik) '77 and Rick Hilton, a daughter, Carisa
Gabrielle, on Sept. 28, 1997
To Achara and Jim Reynolds '77, a son, Bob, on Sept. 7, 1997.
To Paul and Regina (Clymer) Donahue '80, a daughter, Molly A.,
on Jan. 30, 1998.
To Michael and Christine (Ziegler) Mangrich '80, a son, Mark
Andrew, on Jan. 12, 1998.
To Mark and Kara (Robison) Peterson '81, a son, Boden Dean, on
July 23, 1997.
To Amir and Teresa Higuera-Tabassi '84, a son, Armán Higuera, on
June 28, 1997.
To Adan Ortega '84 and Susan Allen, a son, Allen Ortega, on
Sept. 4, 1997.
To Kevin '85 and Felicitas Griffin, a son, Max Josef, on
Feb. 12, 1997.
To Cathy (Mendoza) '85 and Michael Herbert '84, a son, Lucas
Anthony, on Nov. 28, 1996.
To Jennifer (Nestegard) '86 and Michael Blazey, a daughter,
Lauren Olivia, on Jan. 30, 1997.
To Alicia (Fowler) '87 and Brian Blalock, a son, Franklin Thomas,
on Dec. 12, 1997.
To Keith Black '88, a daughter, Patricia Eilene, on Oct. 24, 1997.
To Roger '88 and Kim (Kelley) Brake '91, a daughter, Ehlana
Danae, on March 19, 1997,
To Holly (Frank) '89 and Darren Hovsepian, a son, Clayton James,
on Aug. 23, 1997.
To Janine (Campbell) Gilliam '92, a daughter, MacKenzie Atise, on
Dec. 9, 1997.
To Debbie (Jones) '92 and Spencer Stinson '90, a daughter,
Rebecca Noelle, on Dec. 23, 1997.
To Michelle (Payne) '93 and James Hamilton '95, a son, Kenneth
Payne, on Oct. 23, 1997.
To Marilyn and Glenn Bybee '94, a daughter, Annalyse, adopted in
December of 1997.
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a master's degree in English literature.
Christina Hulcy plans to attend
graduate school this August,
where she will take her certification exam for athletic training.
Richard Kim teaches driver education and physical education at
Upland (Calif.) High School, where
he also coaches football and golf.
Hilton Lam is an in-flight
Chinese interpreter for Philippine
Airlines—when he isn't helping
out at the family-owned plastics
recycling factory.
Kate Mann lives in Portland,
Ore., and is working on her second master's degree at Portland
State University. She also sings
with the band Slow Club.
David Mashall received his
MBA from Tulane University last
spring.
Nahid (Mokhtari) Silahian received her master's degree in
human resources. She and her
husband live in Dallas.
Desma Murphy is a set designer living in Pasadena, Calif.
Anthony Navarrete has been
teaching writing at the University
of California at San Diego for five
years, and received the Excellence
in Teaching award in 1997. He received his master's degree in
American literature in 1996, and
presented a paper on union
movements in the UC system at
the 1997 Modern Languages
Association convention.
Contrary to earlier reports,
Catherine Payne earned her
B.F.A. in fashion design from
Washington University, not
Wilmington.
Amy Pulver lives in Denver,
Cob., and is a business manager

To Christine Stolo '94, a daughter, Alyssa Grace, on Oct. 5, 1997.

with the office of public health.

To Daisy Ocasio '96 and Eric Salvador, a son, Isaiah Jordan, in
August of 1996.
To Nikomi Garcia '97 and Jay Arroyo '97, a daughter, Bonie
Bailor, on July 22, 1997.

Christina Purcell writes that she
has done some film and stage
work in New York, and is studying
dance on a scholarship.

To Cynthia Snyder '97 and Joe Webb, a girl, Cassiopeia
Sacramenta, on Jan. 4, 1998.

Carrielyn Stuebing is in her
first year of physician assistant
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training at Western Michigan
University in Kalamazoo, where
she volunteers at health clinics.

and her husband, James '95,
teaches a bilingual second-grade
class at Los Altos School.

Kymberly (Walters) Riner lives
in Brea, Calif., with her husband
and two sons.

Shannon Tannehill lives in
Irvine, Calif., and is staff geologist with Camp Dresser & McKee.

Aaron Raab received his master's degree in international studies from the University of Denver,
and now lives in Alexandria, Va.

Jeff Willix lives in Southlake,
Texas.

Kristin (Westmoreland) Huff
is assistant director of
admissions for Whittier College,
working out of her home in San
Diego, Calif., three days a week,
and commuting to the college
the other two.
Latrice "Tracy" (Wilson)
Martinez and her husband,
Mark, have purchased a new
home in Olathe, Kan. She
recently participated in a 150mile bike ride for charity.

1993
Tammy (Evans) Kutsor has relocated to California from North
Carolina, and is working with behaviorally handicapped students
in an elementary classroom in
Garden Grove. She is in the
teaching program at Chapman
University.
Darcie Gaare is stationed in San
Francisco, where she is a lieutenant
in the U.S. Coast Guard, serving as
a quality performance consultant.
Christopher Hansen is a law
student in Connecticut.
Ross Huistein is a consumer
electronics manufacturer's representative in Atlanta, Ga., where
he lives when he is not traveling.
Betsy Kemp is spending the
summer as an apprentice chef in
a small restaurant in the Tuscany
region of Italy.
Ann Massey is completing her
master's degree in teaching at
George Fox University.
Veronica Meneses and
Jason Fish live in New York,
where she is a first-year medical
student at Cornell University
Medical College.
Michelle (Payne) Hamilton
teaches fifth grade in Whittier,
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For news of Peter Riserbato,
see Christina (Arriaga)
Riserbato '92.
Tammi (Rogers) Van Horn and
her husband, Doug '94, live in
Boulder, Cob., where she is a senior associate at Access Graphics
and he is a developer-programmer
for Wall Street on Demand.

995
Carey Baker completed her
Peace Corps service in Guatemala
Last spring and will start a graduate program in business at
Columbia University in New York
this fall.
Lisa (Brenner) Bloomquist
lives in Hollywood, Calif.

Alicia (Zaks) Kiepeis is a
teacher in Massachusetts.

Elizabeth Bryant is a freelance
event planner in New York City.

1994

Alice Ekrek is teaching English
in the Czech Republic.

Sandra Blakeley runs a glassetching business in Weston,
Mass., and also works on an organic vegetable farm during the
summer.
Laura Hitchingham lives in
Denver, Cob., and works for the
Hibbert Group.
Marie (Krubski) and Morgan
Smith live in Whittier. He works
at KRTH Radio in Los Angeles and
she is working toward her master's degree at California State
University, Los Angeles.
After receiving her master's degree
in physical therapy from
Washington University in St. Louis,
Sunny Lee is working at St.
Joseph's Hospital in Tucson, Ariz.
Diana Romero lives in Seattle.
Robert Savey was promoted to
supervisor for importing and exporting at Expeditors
International in El Segundo, Calif.
Deana (Shively) de Lorimier
lives in La Mirada, Calif. with her
husband, Tim.
Rachel Stoff writes that she is
"attempting to be a working actress in the City of Angels (like
everyone else)."
For news of Doug Van Horn, see
Tammi (Rogers) Van Horn '93.

Chris George is a stockbroker
with Financial Network Investment
Corporation. His wife, Kathryn
(Wilcox) '96, teaches English at
La Serna High School in Whittier.
Mary Gossman is assistant
manager at Mormon Lake Lodge
in Arizona.
For news of James Hamilton,
see Michelle (Payne) Hamilton
'93.
Julie (Lippincott) Mansfield
works for Fluor Daniel
Engineering and lives with her
husband, Jared, in Tustin, Calif.
Michelle Quist completed her
master's in social work at San
Diego State University this
spring.
Amy Raat writes that she and
classmate Matthew Josten are
engaged. She is a staffing coordinator with Law Office Personnel
Service, Inc., in Irvine, Calif., and
he is an investment representative with Edward Jones in
Newport Beach.
Leila Reynolds is an account
executive with an advertising
agency in Santa Monica, Calif.
Michelle (Serrato) Cruz is a
second-grade teacher at Villacorta
Elementary School in La Puente,
Calif.

POET

Karin (Thompson) Cascio is
moving to Hawaii with her naval
aviator husband, Joseph. She received her master's in microbiology from Colorado State University
last year, and hopes to pursue a
career in research.
After completing her master's
degree in human development/
college student personnel, Dina
(van Kiaveren) Stimler is a
career counselor at a college in
Baltimore. Her husband, David '97,
is studying for his Pharm.D. at the
School of Pharmacy at the
University of Maryland.

1996
Chimalpahin Arce is marketing
director with Challengers B.E.G.
Clubs.
On a full scholarship from the
U.S. Army, Edward Barnes is
studying to be a pediatrician at
the University of Kansas Medical
Center.
Jeremy Cosand is manager of
Quaker Meadow Christian Group in
California's Sequoia National
Forest. His wife, Christie, is the
head cook.
Michelle diCarlo teaches second grade at St. Bruno's School in
Whittier and is taking graduate
courses at Whittier College.
Erika "Riki" Garvin is working
toward her Ph.D. in personality
and social psychology at the
University of Illinois.
John Henry is in his second year
at Loyola Law School in Los
Angeles.
Sam Hernandez spent almost a
year teaching English to businessmen in Argentina and is now
studying law at George
Washington University.
Rachel Homel is a lighting technician at Knott's Berry Farm in
Buena Park, Calif., and attending
graduate school at California
State University, Fullerton.
Andrew Huffaker is tutoring
children in reading and writing,

and making plans for graduate
school.
Jesse Long received an MBA from
Willamette University this spring.
Kris Loomis spent last summer
climbing Mt. Barley, the highest
point in Saskatchewan. He writes
that it was a "tough but rewarding experience."
Stephanie Luciano works with
U.S. News and World Report in
their Los Angeles office.
Darci (McLaughlin) Duncan
works for an optometrist in
Illinois.
Gina (McMahon) Bartok is a
counselor/teacher at a residential
group home for teen mothers and
their babies. She writes that she
is very happy to return to counseling.
Koy-Allan K. Omo works as the
intramural and recreational sports
coordinator at Hawaii Pacific
University.
Annalee Paulo is in public relations and marketing with
Guttman Associates in Beverly
Hills, Calif.
Jonathan Quon teaches at
Daniel Murphy High School in
Hollywood, Calif., where he is
also alumni director and basketball coach. In his spare time, he
runs his own management company, God Given Talents.
Olivia Ramirez is a children's
social worker with the Los
Angeles County Department of
Children and Family Services.
Thomas Savage earned an MBA
at the University of San Diego.
Benjamin Stephens attends the
Interdenominational Theological
Center in Atlanta, Ga., where he
is studying for a master's.
Kevin and Ina (Hunt) Wilborn
Live in Portland, Ore.
For news of Kathryn (Wilcox)
George, see Chris George '95.
Rian Windsheimer lives in
Washington, D.C., and works for
U.S. Senator Gordon Smith.
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1997
Antonia Ayala is a first-grade
teacher in Los Angeles.
Heidi (Badger) Hartley lives in
La Mesa, Calif.
Matt Block is in his first year of
the MD/Ph.D program at Mayo
Medical School in Rochester,
Minn.
Edward Conrekas is an account
executive specializing in financial
and retirement planning with
Dean Witter in Whittier.
Yvonne Cutler works as office
manager and director of public
relations and marketing for
Central Park Chiropractic in
Whittier.
Anne Dabney is attending St.
Louis University School of
Medicine in Missouri.
Monique Dorado has been traveling since graduation, visiting
New York, Massachusetts, Washington and Nevada, in addition to
Canada and Mexico. She will attend graduate school this fall.
Melissa Dougherty works at
Jossey-Bass Publishers, and enjoys playing music and working
with the San Francisco Ballet.
Molly (Fipps) Wildman lives in
Springfield, Ore., where she is
assistant director with the
Eugene-Springfield Metro
Partnership.
Dominic Friesen is pursuing an
acting career and has appeared in
a commercial for Showtime cable
television and in a music video
with pop singer Bjork.
Dirk Gerson works at Timberland
in New Hampshire.
Jennifer Hentz was admitted to
the California State Bar after
graduating from Whittier Law
School last year.
Danielle Huval is studying at
the Colorado State University
School of Veterinary Medicine.
Sylvie Korhonen is head athletic trainer at Don Bosco Technical
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High School in Rosemead, Calif.
She plans to move to Tucson,
Ariz., to work toward becoming a
physical therapist.
For news of Eric Kruger, see

IN

MEMORIAM

1921
Olive (Ferguson) Ward.
Notified in January of 1997.

Dave Kruger '70.
Elizabeth Martinez teaches
math at a high school in
Whittier.

1925
Carolyn (Kenworthy)
Hunnicutt Jackson died Jan.

1933
Ruth (Pyle) Gibson. Notified
in November of 1997.

1934

Loyola Law School in Los
Angeles, and plans on a career in
entertainment and sports law.

22, 1998. She worked as receptionist for College
President Paul Smith in the
1960s, and also was a dorm
mother for Ball Hall. Among
her survivors are her daughters and sons-in-law Phyllis
(Hunnicutt) '52 and Harry
Woods '51, Carol (Hunnicutt)
'54 and Russ Holt '54, and son
Raymond Hunnicutt '64.

Parul Patel is in a four-year

Lucille (Thomas) Cheney

pharmacy program at the
University of Southern California.

Frances (Kingston)
Shonborn died March 24,

died Feb. 17, 1997.

1998.

1926

1936

pany that promotes skiing, golf
and paintball.

Wayne Moon. Notified in

Rosario Samayoa lives in Los
Angeles, and is a program leader
for abused and neglected children
at McKinley Children's School.

1927

Robert Battersby died Feb.
14, 1998. He was a member of
the Franklin Society.

Martha (White) Miller.

Zita (Hoffman) Bishop.

Notified in April of 1998.

Notified in March of 1998.

1929

1937

Faith Hill died Jan. 3, 1997.

Catherine (Henry) Castle

One of Whittier's Centennial
Honorees in September of 1986,
she lived and worked in Arizona,
where she helped translate the
New Testament into the Navajo
and Apache languages, and the
entire Bible into Navajo.

died May 26, 1997.

While working toward her teaching credential at Whittier, Tara
O'Brien also teaches flute at the
Saturday Music Conservatory at
California State University at Los
Angeles.

Sark Ohanian is a student at

Peter Pietryka works for a com-

Elvira Serrano writes that she is
continuing her education in the
field of international business.

Ashley (Smith) Lawler is a
graduate student at the University
of Denver.

Doug Southerland is applying
to medical schools while working
as a senior research technologist
in a hematological lab at the USC
Medical School. He hopes to publish his first review article by the
end of this year.
For news of David Stimler,
see Dina (van Kiaveren)

Stimler '95.
Anna Warren is a manager for
Mervyn's Dept. Store.

December of 1997.

1998. A blocking fullback on
the Whittier CoLlege football
team, he went on to coach
track and field at Whittier High
School for decades. Among his
survivors are his sisters Marie
(Phelan) Halliday '34, Anne
(Phelan) Wills '37, Vivienne
(Phelan) Walton '40 and Regina Phelan '42.
Dec. 10, 1997.

1931
Wilma (Hackley) Hawley.
Notified in October of 1997.
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Helen Elizabeth (Rees) Glover
died Dec. 30, 1997. Among her
survivors are a brother, Donald
Rees '42, and a niece, Dorothy
(Rees) Hoffman '69.

Beatrice (Stanley) Avery.
Notified in November of 1997.

1935

Robert Drury died Jan. 29,
1998.

Betty (Nelson) Fields.
Notified in December of 1997.

Howard Nelson died March
13, 1998.

Thomas Phelan died March 4,

Theresa (Ross) Kunkel died

The

Lucy (Paul) Cherry died Jan.
10, 1998. Her husband, David
'31, is among her survivors.

1940
Ethel (Johnson) Aijian died
Jan. 14, 1998. She was the
daughter of Charles E.
Johnson '05, and the granddaughter of Dr. Eli Johnson, a
Whittier pioneer.
Patricia (Price) Yates died
Oct. 15, 1997. Among her survivors are her sisters Ruth
Price '29 and Margaret (Price)
Sowers '35, and niece Patricia
Sowers '59.

Martha Russell died Dec. 20,
1997.

POET

IN

TO

POET

MEMORIAM

1942

1952

1965

Carol (Calkins) Hooker died

Nina (Brock) Schroeder died
Jan. 21, 1998. She was the widow
of Paul Schroeder, associate professor of business administration
and longtime chair of the departments of business and economics.

Eva (Rhodes) Thygesen died

March 16, 1998. She was a music
major and a member of the
Thalian Society. Among her survivors is her daughter Carol L.
Hooker '68.
Lois (Lobb) Montgomery.

Leo Eves died Nov. 3, 1997.

1972

Notified in February of 1998. She
was a member of the Athenian
Society.

M. Jane (Lee) Bailey died Feb.

Ricardo Bravo. Notified in

11, 1998.

December of 1997.

1943
Jane (Gray) DeCamp died Dec.

20, 1997. She was a member of
the Metaphonian Society.

1944

1984
George Seminoff died Aug. 6,

Notified in January of 1998.

1997. He was a teacher at Sierra
Vista High School in Baldwin
Park, Calif., for 12 years. Among
his survivors are his wife Louise
(Van Bellen) Seminoff '70, and
two children.

1957
John Adrian "Tex" Baker died

Dec. 17, 1997.
George Stang. Notified in March

of 1998.

December of 1997.

1960

1946

Helen (Langham) Goff died

1996. He was a member of the
William Penn Society.
Cecelia (Wiklund) Hunsaker died

Oct. 18, 1997.

1947
Gordon Callahan died Sept. 12,

1997.

1948
Lois (Topping) Shutt died Feb. 6,
1998. She was a member of the
Athenian Society, senior class secretary, Soseco chair, and art editor of the Acropolis. Among her
survivors are her sisters Rena
(Topping) Brownell '46 and Muriel
(Topping) Kelly '44.

1949

1997.
Thomas M. Pasqua, Jr. died April

9, 1998. He was a member of the
William Penn society and editor of
the Quaker Campus, as well as an
active member of the San Diego
alumni chapter. He was a professor at Southwestern College in
Chula Vista, Calif., for almost 33
years. Survivors include his brother Robert Pasqua '69.

1961
Isabel (McDowell) Ruble died

July 31, 1996.
Joan (Senechal) Commons died

Feb. 11, 1998.

1964

George F. Brace, Jr. died March

Diana (Furty) Brewster. Notified

in January of 1998.

1950

Frederic A. Jones died Feb. 10,
1998. A superior court judge in
Ventura County, Calif., he gained
national attention last year when
he presided over the trial of a
woman eventually convicted of
murdering her lover's wife. Survivors include his wife, Lana
(Foster) Jones '65.

Notified in March of 1998.

1951
Patricia (Smith) Hedges.

Notified in January of 1998.

1994
Steven Resta died Nov. 1, 1997.

March 14, 1998.
Clarence Weahkee died Dec. 14,

8, 1998.

Corinne (Scheel) Noltimier.

Oct. 20, 1997.

Concha (Jimenez) Stewart.

Howard Harrington. Notified in

Clarence Cravatt died Dec. 17,

1966
Janice (Paxman) Phillips died

1954

Margaret (Haase) Green.

Notified in December 1997.

Nov. 17, 1997.

FACULTY, STAFF
AND FRIENDS
Harry W. Nerhood, professor
emeritus of history, died April 24,
1998. Nerhood taught history at
Whither from 1936 to 1975, and
later taught several classes in the
1980s. In his 36 years as a fulltime faculty member, he was widely regarded by his students and
peers as one of the most popular
teachers in the history of the college. He once said, "I've never had
any children, but I've had thousands of students, and they are
my sons and daughters." In 1985,
the college created the Harry W.
Nerhood Award for Teaching
Excellence, an annual award honoring a faculty member for exemplary service. He was awarded an
honorary degree in 1995. Survivors
include his wife, Leona '52.
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T H E

GRANT
SALUTE
SUPPORTS

TO

SCHOLARSHIP

LUNCHEON

SUMMER
RESEARCH

W

hittier College has
received $25,000 from
the Phillips Foundation to
strengthen the history major.
The Phillips Foundation is a
private family foundation that
primarily awards grants for
religious and educational
organizations, and for research
in economics. The Whittier gift
was the result of a charitable
bequest to the foundation.
The grant will be used for
summer research projects by six
members of the history faculty:
Robert Marks, professor and
department chair; Richard
Archer, professor; Laura
McEnaney, assistant professor;
Donald Nuttall, professor; Jose
Orozco, assistant professor; and
Katherine Turley, visiting
assistant professor. •

D

onors, students and guests of the college met and mingled
at last spring's Salute to Scholarship luncheon. Standing
from left are William Stewart, Desma Murphy '92 and her guest,
Duane Krull; Klane Robison, director of gift planning; and
Melissa Moscoso '00. Seated from left are Bette Ann Stewart,
Maybelle Muller, Alanna Purbaugh '00, Phyllis Pilkington and
Maurine Baird. The Stewarts established a unitrust that will
eventually provide scholarships for Whittier College students.
Moscoso received both the Delphi Murphy Memorial Scholarship
and a Women's Auxiliary Scholarship, and Purbaugh also
received a scholarship from the Women's Auxiliary. Muller,
Pilkington and Baird are Women's Auxiliary officers.

RECENT GIFTS TO WHITTIER COLLEGE

The

Purpose

Donor

Gift
36

$50

Chastity Phillians '98

Senior Class Gift

$2,000

Geoffrey Shepard '66

John Greenleaf Whittier Society

$10,000

John and Beverly Stauffer Foundation

Deihl Hall

$2,500

Judith (Kjellberg) Swayne '63

John Greenleaf Whittier Society
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THE

FOUNDATION

IDENTIFIED

AS

DONOR

LIBRARY

T

he Rio Hondo Memorial
Foundation, originally
known as the Rose Hills
Memorial Foundation, is the
donor that gave $5 million

anonymously last year for improvements to the Bonnie Bell
Wardman Library. The foundation was established with the
proceeds of the sale of Rose Hills

CAMPAIGNPROGRESS
I N MI L LIONS

$70
$45.7
$31.4

Launch

1St Quarter
1998

1996

24TH

LINE

Cemetery in 1996, and has contributed $25 million to programs
and services in the San Gabriel
Valley and Whittier area.
Victoria Rogers is executive
director of the foundation. Foundation board members include
Chairman John C. Argue, of the
law firm Argue, Pearson, Harbison & Myers; Jack R. Borsting,
former dean of the USC School
of Business; Harry S. Melly, former vice chairman of Security
Pacific Bank; Breene Murphy,
retired Whittier dentist; and
E. L. Shannon, Jr., former chairman of Santa Fe International
and husband of college Trustee
Ruth B. Shannon. •

Dec. 31, 2001
GOAL

ANNUAL

ALIANZA
LOS

BOTTOM

DE

AMIGOS

BANQUET

S

cholarships were awarded
to five students in February
at the 24th annual banquet
sponsored by Alianza de los
Amigos, Whittier's Hispanic
alumni association.
Twenty-nine percent of
Whittier's student body is
Hispanic—one of the highest
percentages among the 73 independent colleges in California. •

37
Pictured from left to right are Aaron Rodriguez '95, scholarship
committee chair; Fernando Reyes '01; Nancy Chaires '01;
Elva Carillo '01; Deborah Rodarte-Carrasco '99; Roberto Ojeda '01;
and Aracely Valenzuela '92, Alianza de los Amigos chair.
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POETS
GARNER

SCIAC

HONORS

ne only needs to look over
the list of exceptional athletes from Whittier's 1997-98
sports teams to gain an understanding of the players' unyielding dedication to the college's
ever-improving programs. From
the fall, winter and spring sports,
many players were named to AllSCIAC teams, as well as given a
variety of other athletic honors.
Fall sports comprised men's
and women's cross-country, men's
and women's soccer, women's
volleyball and men's water polo.
All-SCIAC players were named
in five of these six sports.
Men's cross-country was
headed by Matt Stuart '00, who
was named MVP, All-SCIAC (1st
team), and All-Western Region.
Along with Stuart, Pete
Maksimow '01 and Matt
Kostrubala '00 were named AllSCIAC (2nd team) as well as AllWestern Region. Rounding out
the honors given in men's crosscountry were Jorge Flores '01
and Raul Rios '98, both of whom
were named All-Western Region.
Women's cross-country honors were brought home by two
athletes—the team's MVP,
Claudia Murillo '98, who was
named All-SCIAC (1st team) as
well as All-Western Region, and
Katie German '98, who was

Q
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named All-Western Region.
Scott Manson '98 and the
team MVP Shawn Power '01
were the names to watch for in
men's soccer this year. They were
named All-SCIAC (1st team and
2nd team respectively).
While the women's soccer
MVP was Lisa Rollins '98, Cindy
Bock '99 and Desiree Wagner '00
were both named All-SCIAC

Hsieh broke four college records
on her own, as well as an additional record as a member of the
medley relay team. The new
records are: 50 butterfly: 28:65;
100 butterfly: 1:01:67; 200
backstroke: 2:18:66; 400 individual medley: 4:49:20; and the
400 medley relay: 4:31:20.
Spring sports comprised
baseball, softball and golf, as
well as men's and women's
lacrosse, tennis, track and water
polo. All-SCIAC players were
named to nine of the 11 teams.
In baseball, numerous players were honored. While Mike
Despain '01 was named the
MVP in pitching, Ean White '00,

(2nd team).
Men's water polo saw the
team's MVP Cj. Carty '00 and
Sergio Macias '01 named AllSCIAC (1st team), and Sammy
Wright '99 named All-SCIAC
(2nd team).
Of the 1997-98 winter
sports—including
men's and women's
basketball as well as
men's and women's
swimming—one
All-SCIAC player
was named in
men's basketball,
and many school
records were broken in women's
swimming.
The men's basketball MVP,
Cross-country's Matt Kostrubala '00 (#77) is
Manasa Chanaiwa followed by Matt Stuart '00 (#84) and Peter
'99, was named All- Maksimow '01 (#79) in a close SCIAC finals race.
SCIAC (2nd team).
Unfortunately, women's
Aaron Shade '98, and offensive
swimming saw no All-SCIAC
MVP Nate Nelson '99 were
athletes, but there was certainly
named All-SCIAC (1st team).
no lack of honors placed on that
Defensive MVP Will Simmons
group—team MVP Deanna
'98, Tino Rimondo '99, and
Hsieh '98 made sure of that.
Thad Estrada '01 were named
BARBARA STUART

SPO

SHORTS

Box
All-SCIAC (2nd team).
Softball saw two women
named All-SCIAC (2nd team).
Those players were Shannon
Weeks '00 and Catherine
Miyagishima '01.
In golf, Francis Pineda '98
made All-SCIAC (2nd team),
and was honored with the Jess
Clark Award.
Men's lacrosse had a great
season this year with seven players named All-Conference: Todd
Arrup 'Ol,Jim Knoska '00, Chris
Mandarich '01, Ben Manning
'01, Chris Rockwell 'OO,Jim
Zimmerman '98, and Slade
Nelson '00.
Women's lacrosse saw April
Hall '00 named WWLL All-Star
and Krista Whyte '98 named MVP.
Although men's tennis saw
no conference honors, women's
tennis had MVP Mariana Madico
'01 named All-SCIAC (1st team)
and Amanda Shallcross '00
named All-SCIAC (2nd team).
After completing a run for the
conference title, men's track had
seven athletes named All-SCIAC:
MVP Karimu Williams '99, Tyler
Fleming '99, Chuck Reid '00
(also ranked 6th in the nation),
Tony Boston '99, Juan Rodriguez
'99, Chris Dagne '99, and Matt
Stuart '00, who also broke the
college steeple chase record at
the Occidental invitational—the
new time is 9:42.
Women's track saw MVP
Claudia Murillo '98, Ann Hickey
'99, Ruth Barta '00, and Chastity

SCORES

Teams competing in the Southern California Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference (SCIAC) are Caltech, Cal Lutheran,
Claremont-Mudd-Scripps, La Verne, Occidental, Pomona-Pitzer,
Redlands and Whittier. Not all schools participate in every sport.
Here's how Whittier's sports teams fared.
FALL
Team

Overall
Record

Conference
Record

Conference
Ranking

Men's Cross-country
Women's Cross-country
Men's Soccer
Women's Soccer
Women's Volleyball
Men's Water Polo

4-3
3-4
6-12-1
1-16-1
15-13
13-18

4-3
3-4
3-6-1
0-11-1
6-6
6-4

4th
5th
7th
7th
5th
2nd

WINTER
Team
Men's Basketball
Women's Basketball
Men's Swimming
Women's Swimming

Overall Conference
Record
Record
12-12
4-20

Conference
Ranking

5-9
0-12
0-5
0-5

5th
7th
6th
6th

Conference
Ranking

SPRING
Team

Overall
Record

Conference
Record

Baseball
Softball
Golf
Men's Lacrosse
Women's Lacrosse
Men's Tennis
Women's Tennis
Men's Track
Women's Track
Women's Water Polo

19-21
6-28
0-8
17-2
2-15
4-15
12-9
3-4
2-5
11-14

11-10
1-17
0-7
15-1
2-11
3-7
4-3
3-4
2-5
2-8

4th
7th
7th
2nd*
6th**
6th
4th
4th
7th
4th

*Western Collegiate Lacrosse League
Women's Lacrosse League

"Western

Phillians '98 named All-SCIAC.
Following an admirable year,
men's water polo saw MVP Cj.
Carty '00 and Sergio Macias '01
named All-SCIAC (1st team),
and Sammy Wright '99 AllSCIAC (2nd team).

Finally, in women's water
polo, four individuals were
named to All-SCIAC teams: MVP
Jessie Anderson '98 (1st team),
Hsieh '98 (2nd team), Sara
Kiesselbach '00 (2nd team), and
Ashley Ryan '01 (2nd team). •
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CALE]NIJDA]R

OF EVENTS

9 WEDNESDAY

JULY

Registration Confirmation
FRIDAY
8 p.m., The Sabella Consort
combines original jazz
compositions, Irish reels and
haunting melodies from
centuries past with a new age
twist, Shannon Center.

AUGUST

1 SATURDAY
(Additional dates August 8, 15,
22,29)8 p.m., John Peace
Super Band, featuring the
sounds of Count Basie, Glenn
Miller and others of the bigband era, Shannon Center.

2 SUNDAY
(Additional dates August 9, 16,
23, 30) 3 p.m., Aloha Sundays,
the best in island music and
dance, Shannon Center.

Fall Classes Begin

12 SATURDAY
8 p.m., Nostalgia Series opens
with a concert by The Drifters,
Shannon Center.

2B SATURDAY

27 SUNDAY

28 WEDNESDAY

2 p.m., just for Kids Series
opens with a concert by Nels
and the Peanut Butter Cookies
Band, Shannon Center.

8 p.m., Classical Music Series
opens with the Jerusalem Trio,
performing in observance of the
50th anniversary of the founding
of Israel, Shannon Center.

(Additional dates August 13, 20,
27) 8 p.m., Country Western
Thursdays with line dancing,
Shannon Center.

3 SATURDAY

SEPTEMBER

4-U FRIDAYWEDNESDAY
Orientation

usic to munch by?
Nels and the Peanut
Butter Cookies Band will perform at the Shannon Center
at 2 p.m. on Sunday, Sept. 27.

Mid-Semester Break

OCTOBER

(Additional dates August 14,
21, 28) 8 p.m., Latin Fridays,
live music and dancing lessons,
Shannon Center.

M

8 p.m., Broadway Series opens
with a concert of music by
Andrew Lloyd Webber, featuring
singers Valerie Perri, Raymond
Saar, Diane Ketchie and Scott
Harlan, Shannon Center.

5 THURSDAY

7 FRIDAY

40

10 THURSDAY

FRIDAY

NOVEMBER
8 p.m., "Beckett's Women: Three
Plays By Samuel Beckett,"
performed by the San Quentin
Drama Workshop, Shannon
Center.

S-

FRIDAYSUNDAY

Homecoming
THURSDAYHURSDAYY
SUNDAY
25-29 SUNDA
Thanksgiving Break

On events in the RUTH B. SHANNON CENTER
FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS, contact
the Shannon Center Box Office at (562) 907-4203.
On ALUMNI EVENTS, contact the
Office of Alumni Relations at (562) 907-4222.
On OTHER EVENTS, contact the
Office of Communications at (562) 907-4277.
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...and every Saturday night in the month
of August!
They'll be swingin' to the sounds of the
John Peace Super Band—long-time
pros at all the jumpin' hits from biggies
like Glenn Miller, Count Basie and
Benny Goodman.
Get hep, get hoppin' and have a ball!
For more information about Summer at the
Center, call the box office at (562) 907-4203.

ml
CENTER FOR THE
PERFORMING ARTS

WHITTIER COLLEGE
13406 Philadelphia Street Whittier, CA 90608
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"Dr. Upton's personality, values and ideas have
influenced more students and faculty than
anyone else in the college's history. So, the
"The Albert Upton Chair in English

Albert Upton Chair in English Language and

Language and Literature seems like such

Literature provides historical continuity.

an important thing-to me because it

Dr. Upton was the most important influence

opens up the possibility for a small private

on me in undergraduate and graduate studies—

college to equal the biggest universities

period. Now, I am able continue the tradition

in the world, in terms of semantics,

by teaching Whittier students a number of the

communication and literature."

same semantic principles that he taught."

-Anne Upton '48, M.A. '52

- Bill Geiger '62,
The Albert Upton Professor of English
Language and Literature

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT ENDOWED CHAIRS AND PROFESSORSHIPS AT WHITTIER COLLEGE,
CONTACT JOSEPH M. ZANETTA, VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADVANCEMENT, AT(562) 907-4213.
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